GREETS PARISHIONERS—As the wife of a minister, Mrs. Wilson stands at the left with her
husband, the Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, and greets members of the congregation of the Methodist
Church at Oi’ono. (Ted Newhall Photos)

DOROTHY CLARKE WILSON at work at her typewriter in her Orono home. Mother of two chil
dren and wife of a busy minister, she has found time to turn out two best sellers, 60 plays and
I her latest book. Prince Of Egypt.
____________
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(Communicated)
Charles W. Thompson, one of theft |
oldest and most highly respected
citizens of Waterboro, passed away
suddenly on Monday morning, Sept.
7, in his old home. He was the last
I member of his. generation in the family.
| Mr. Thompson was born in Chelsea,
I Mass., May 30, 1844, the son of Henry
! Thompson of Waterboro and Nancy P.
j Wilson Thompson of Saugus, Mass.
When Mr. Thompson was 11 years
j of age, his parents came to the old
j Thompson farm in Waterboro and here
j he lived the remainder of his life,, ex1cept for a number of years, when in
j ^Winter he resided- at Pine Point.
Mr. Thompson first married Abbie L.
! Guptill of Waterboro and they had
j one son. Chester G. Thompson. Mrs.
I Thompson passed away 18 years ago.
I Mr. Thompson then married Mrs. Anj nie M. Guptill of Pine Point who has
been a faithful companion in the clos■ ing years of his life.
Mr. Thompson has lived a useful life:
“! a. devoted husband and father and lover
I of his home. He leaves his wife, a numj ber of nieces and nephews and a host
| of friends to miss his winning smile
and cheerful and kind nature.
Funeral sesvices were held Wednesj day afternoon, Sept. 9, in the old homo,
Ithfe Rev. Leslie Holmes of Dover, the ,
officiating clergyman. The house was '•
; filled with relatives and friends and
: the many floral tributes were beautiful S
I messages of love and sympathy. The
! pall bearers were" nephews of Mr. ^
j Thompson: Charles H. Thompson of ;
Somerville, Mass.. Andrew J. Thompson c
.; and Almon C. Thompson of Fanning- ! r
I ton, N. H„ Walter S. Fracker of i t
! Chelsea, Mass., William H. Fracker of |
Reading, Mass., and Cullen K. Bige! low of Somerville. Mass.
j C

Scarboro Postmistress And

Tribute
Portland’s the darndest town I know’
To get out of one’s head.
I guess that one’s affection lasts
Until one’s really dead.
Of course I boost for this swell state—
Its summers free of rain:
But for real honest joy in life
I’ll take old Portland, Maine.
Caroline Hawes
Laguna Beach, Calif.
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Wonder-working m achine —10 days’ free trial
B e l l o , the Hollow Grinder, grinds a new
edge for every shave, changing all blades of
Probak and Gillette type to hollow ground
concave,
A hundred years ahead of any strapper.
Price $3.75. Pays for itself two to three
times a year on blade cost alone.
E. S. PE TE R SO N , Du
dealer at Portland, Me.,
used one blade fo r more i
500 shaves. ,
You have given your wife every'-modern device to
ease her domestic burdens. If she has not alleviated
your one great grief, “ shaving torture,” by giving
you a Belio for a birthday or Christmas gift, get one
for yourself. . '.Wr%W

Leroy C. Thurston
A life resident of Scar boro, Leroy C.
Thurston, an employe of the A. R.
Wright Coal Company of Portland for
more than 30 years, died at his home
on the Portland Road Sunday night.
He was born at Scarboro 55 years ago,
the son of George B. and Sarah Libbv Thurston. Mr. Thurston is sur
vived by his wife; two sons, Norman B. :
and Gordon L.; a daughter, Mrs. Ern
est Baker; a brother, Edgar E. Thurs- f
ton, and a sister, Mrs. Ada Higgins, all
of Scarboro. and another brother,
Charles W. Thurston of South Port- '
land. Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Tuesday from his residence.

J f S K

Edith Libby Newcomb

SCARBORO, Feb. 8. (Special.)—Mis.s came associated With her father in
Edith Libby Newcomb, postmistress of business.
this town "and formerly prominent in
Miss Newcomb was active in the local
Republican party affairs and in the "chapter of Pythian Sisters, and later
Pythian Sisters, died today at her home became State President of the order.
here following a brief illness. While She was a member of the Republican
she had been in poor health for the town committee, and later of the Repast three years, she had been conva publican State committee from Cumlescing up to Saturday night when ; berland county, retiring from party acstricken with heart trouble.
j tivities upon being named postmaster
Miss Newcomb was born in Scarboro, ; several years ago, a position she held
Sept. 5, 1883, the daughter of the late j at the time of her death. She sueFred M. Newcomb, who was for many ceeded her father as treasurer of the
years prominent in business and town First Congregational Church, resignaffairs here. She received her educa ing last September.
tion in the schools of this town, grad
She is survived by three sisters, Mrs.
uating from the Scarboro High School. Bertha Ewing of Yarmouth, Mrs. ElizShe afterwards took a course at Gray’s abeth Newcomb Libby and Mrs. CathBusiness College in Portland, and be erine Richardson of Scarboro.
cid Rites Today
^
New Gloucester, Sept. Is.—r u eral services will be held here at
p m. a t th e Shaker Village
lolony for Sister Susie Reid who
tied S aturday in a Peterboro,
* H., hospital. She left here a
rear ago to live w ith her sister,
vlrs. K atherine Hickey a t F ra n listown, N. H. She was a formei
resident of the Shaker Village
here.
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Mrs. Fred. N. Dow, 93, Dead;
Stricken On Visit To Florida
x ^

)9S\S-

Services To Be Held At
Daytona Beach With
Interment Here
iy/ps. JULIA DANA (HAMMOND)

Mrs. Fred. N. Dow

Obituaries
Mrs. Ervin C. Huston
Scarborough, Dec. 8.—Mrs. H at
tie A. Huston, 81, wife of Ervin
C. Huston, died this evening in
her home on the Spurwink Road
after a brief illness. She moved
to Scarborough 14 years ago from
Portland where she was born
Oct. .25, 1868, daughter of the
late John and Abbie Rand Small.
She and her husband observed
their 50th wedding anniversary in
September, 1948. Private funeral
services will be held at 10 a. m
Saturday at 795 Main Street
Westbrook. Interment will be ir
Evergreen Cemetery, Westbrook
Charips I.—

DOW, 93. wife of Col. Fred. N
Dow of this City, died this morning
in Daytona Beach. Fla., after
an
illness of less than a week. She had
haad in ill health for several years.
Colonel and Mrs. Dow went to
Florida, as had ben their custom
every Winter for more than 30 years,
about nine weeks ago and had
planned to remain all Winter.
Mrs. Dow was born in this City, a
daughter of William and Agibail
Brown Hammond, July 18, 1839. She
was educated in th$ City schools and
was married Oct. 22, 1864. She had
been a member of the State Street
Congregational Church for many
years but had not been actively
connected
with
that
or other
organizations for nearly 20 years.
Other than her husband, her im
mediate surviving relatives are her
son. William H.; a daughter. Mrs.
William C. Eaton; three grandchil
dren, Neal Dow. Mrs. Elmer W.
Shedley, all of this City, and Mrs.
Stanwood L. Bailey of South Portland
and three great-grandchildren.
Services will be held in Daytana
Beach and burial will be in Evergreen

Mrs. Walter W. Walker
Reads At Mentone Club
“'Christmas As It Is Celebrated in
Different Lands” was the subject of
a paper read Monday afternoon by
Mrs. W alter W. Walker a t the annual
Christmas party of the Mentone Club
with Mrs. Edgar O. Hawkes of Cot
tage Road, South Portland.
Gifts were exchanged around a
Christmas tree and a luncheon was
served. Holiday colors were used in
decorating.
Others present were Mrs. George F.
Black, Miss Leta J. Eaton. Mrs. Frank
Flemming of Sckrboro, Mrs. Ernest G.
GetcheU, Miss Nellie D. Hill. Mrs Wil
liam M. Howatt, Mrs. Herbert E. Pack
ard, Mrs. Lizzie A, Packard. Mrs. Ella
Cox Parker. Mrs. Ansel M. Spofford,
Miss Minnieola A. Soule and Mrs.
Charles Walker of Scarboro.
Reads Paper To Club

‘‘Katalldin Park” was the subject of
a paper ' read Monday afternoon by
Mrs. Edgar O Hawkes at the meeting
of the Mentone Club with Mrs. Harry
H. White of William Street. The roil
call was answered with current eevents.
Tea was served by the hostess, as
sisted by two guests, Mrs. A. E. Neal
and Mrs. H. D Johnson. Chrysanthe
mums and bittersweet were used in
decorating.
Members present were Mrs. George
F. Black, Miss Leta J. Eaton, Mrs.
Frank Fleming of Scarboro, Mrs. E rn
est Getchell, Miss Nellie D. Hill, Mrs.
William M. Howatt of Scarboro, Mrs.
Lizzie A Packard, Mrs. Lila Cox
F&rker, Mrs. Ansel M. Spofford, Miss
Minnieola A. Soule, Mrs. Charles
Walker and Mrs. Walter W. Walker.

Csmeterv here.
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Portland H ad Its Breadline In
Days Following Great Fire O f 18 6 6

D r. C lif to n D a g g e t t G ray
President Of Bates College

Distributing' food to the cilixens of Portland at the old City Halt in Monu
ment Square, railed at that time, Market Square.

Photi

j y B oris, B oston, M ass.

The wedding of Miss Sally Sprague, daughter of Mr. an d Mrs. P hineas W a rre n S prague
of Boston, and Ogden W hite of New York, took place on S a tu rd a y at St. Jam es Church at
Front's Neck. A reception followed at Bohemia, the S p rague sum m er residence, at P r o u t :s
Neck In the above picture are Mrs. Daniel Simonds 2nd, of Boston, sister of the bride,
and Mrs. Phineas Shaw S p rag u e of Boston, a sister-in-law of the bride, who were m atrons of
honor, and Mrs. Ogden W hite. The little page is P hineas Shaw Sprague. A fte r a wedding
trip of two months to Europe, the couple will reside in New York. The bride was graduited from the W insor School an d has travelcdextensively in E urope. The bridegroom was
graduated, from H a r v a r d this year. H e is a m em ber of the H a s ty P u d d in g , S tylus and Del
ohic Clubs.

.
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113 Descendants Left
By Maine Woman
SCARBORO, Me., Jan. 3~Mrs.
Frances Burnham, 94, died here
today leaving a total of 113 direct
descendants, including five chil
dren, 35 grandchildren, and at
least 60 great-grandchildren and
13 great great-grandchildren. A
native of Belfast, Me., her hus
band, Frank E. Burnham, died in
1939 at the age of 88.
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Rev. R odney W . Roundy T o Tour
State W ith A Missionary T ean
Helen F. Smith, New York, And Rev. W. S
Beard Also To Address Congregational-Christian Groups

REV. W ILLIAM S. BEARD

The Rev. W. S. Beard
The Rev. Rodney W. Roundy of PortI land, superintendent of the Congregational-Christian Conference of Maine,
Miss Helen Frances Smith of New York
City and the Rev. William S. Beard,
executive secretary of the Lj ,-/man’s
Advisory Board, will compose the Maine
Congregational-Christian
Missionary
Team which will tour the State from
next Tuesday to Oct. 25, speaking be
fore Congregational-Christian Church
groups.
There are 275 churches of this de
nomination in Maine and working as
a team and separately Mr. Roundy,
Miss Smith and Mr. Beard will speak
before young people’s groups and at
evening and morning services.
The different organizations before
which they are speaking plan the spe
cial programs. Mr. Beard’s subjects are
to be an association speech, “Some Men
Who Have Never Died”; a dinner
speech, “Activities And Significance Of
A Great Corporation”; a morning topic,
“The Really Big Business of the Hour”;
and a Sunday evening topic, “Multi
plying Life.”
Miss Smith will have as an asso
ciation lecture “Present Day Frontiers
In The Homeland,” as her church ad
dress, “Incurable Pioneers,” before wo
men’s groups, “Daw-n of a New Day,”
and before young people’s groups. Wi
dening the Horizons.”
Mr. Roundy will speak on “Carrying
On In Maine.” The first meeting wifi
be,at Searsport .Tuesday and the team
will go from one place in the State to
another. Among the groups before
which they will speak will be the Waldo
Association, the Cumberland Associa
tion, the Bangor Theological Seminary,
Washington County Association, Han
cock County Association, Lincoln Asso
ciation, Franklin County Association,
Kennebec Valley Association and the
Oxford and Union Associations, as well
as separate churches throughout the
State.
The team will be in Portland during
I the Congregational Regional Conference
I Oct. 16 to 19 and its Sunday appoint
ments will be as follows: Mr. Beard,
Sept. 27 at Gorham and Brunswick,
Oct. 4 at Calais and Whiting, Oct. 11
at Farmington, Oct. 18 at High Street
I Church, Auburn, and Oct. 25 at All
I Soul's Church, Bangor; Miss Smith,
Sept. 27 ;at Norway and Oxford County
Larger Parish; Oct. 4 at the Eastport
Congregational Church and Christian
Church and Oct. 11 at Wilton and Au
burn; Mr, Roundy, Sept. 27 at Dixfield,
Oct. 4 at Dennisville, and Lubec, Oct.
II at Turner and Vesper Services, BowChapel._______
•________

Mr. Beard is the incarnation of
cheerful aggressiveness. His afterdinner addresses are marked by
many witticisms as well as by “pas
sion, pertinency, pungency and per
suasiveness.” He is a product of
“The Little White Church on the
Hilltop”, at South Killingly, Conn.,
where his father for twenty-four
years was pastor.
Miss Helen Francis Smith
Mr. Beard is a graduate of Phil
lips Academy and of Yale College
and Divinity School.
Following in his father’s steps he
entered the Congregational minis
try and became pastor at Durban,
N. H., then in 1908 he returned to
Connecticut and became pastor of
the Willimantic church. A thirtymile radius from Willimantic in
cludes “The Little White Church
on the Hilltop” and two other
churches which have been served
in long pastorates by Mr. Beard’s
uncle and his grandfather.
In 1916 Mr. Beard became assist
ant secretary of the Congregational
Home Missionary Society. Three
years later- he was appointed state
campaign director in Connecticut
for the Pilgrim Memorial Fund and
afterward directed the Pilgrim
Memorial Fund Campaign in Wash
ington, Oregon and Idaho.
From 1921 to 1924 he was secre
tary of promotion of the Commis
sion on Missions. Since 1925 he had
been the executive secretary of the
The Rev. R odney W . Round)
Laymen’s Advisory Committee, and
as secretary of this Committee he
has promoted a number of large
Mr. Beard is a graduate of Phillips
Andover Academy, Yale University and
dinner meetings of Congregational
Yale Divinity School. After serving as
laymen in many cities throughout
pastor at Durham. N. H., and Willimanthe country. These dinners are said
tic, Conn., in 1916 Mr. Beard became
by Mr. Beard to be properly com
assistant secretary of the Congrega
parable to meetings of groups of
tional Home Missionary Society. Later
stockholders.
he directed the Pilgrim Memorial Fund
“All Congregational men,” he
Campaign in Washington, Oregon and
states, “are stockholders in the
Idaho and from 1921 to 1924 he was
secretary of promotion of the Commis
most significant enterprise in the
sion of Missions. He has served in his
world—the Church and its world
present capacity since 1925.
wide work—and they have been
Miss Smith is project secretary of the
making investments in this work at
home boards with an office at the Na
tional Headquarters in New York, a j , home and abroad. They want to
position she has held since 1928. Priori f know how the work is progressing,
to that time she served as associate!v what the prospects and opportuni
ties are, what the hope is for the
secretary in the Home Department of f
continuance of the dividends, and
the Woman’s Board of Missions, Bos- I
ton, and as office and literary secre- i
what about an extra now and then
tary of the Congregational Church Wo- |
and an occasional ‘split-up.’ There
men of New York.
is no corporation in existence with
the dividend record of the Christian
church. ‘Souls for our hire’—that is
the way the Bible puts it. New men
and new nations in Christ Jesus is
our reward.”
Mr. Beard will serve under theauspices of the Commission on Mis
sions on the Maine Missionary team
from September 26 to October 25
inclusive.

Bride-Elect And Attendants
Mrs, Helen Bennett
Given Surprise Party
On Her 75th Birthday

/93 y

Mrs. Ralph K. Bennett And
Mrs. Harold W. Bennett
Are Hostesses
Mrs. Helen M. Bennett was given
a. surprise party Saturday evening at
her home at Oak Hill, Scarboro, the
| occasion being her 75th birthday.
She was presented with many gifts.
Mrs. Ralph K. Bennett and Mrs. Har
old W. Bennett were the hostesses.
Yuletide colors were used in ap
pointments. Red tapers in green
Colonial candle holders were used at
the diningroom table. Mrs. Bennett
cut a birthday cake.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Johnson, Miss Minerva Libby, Mrs.
Thomas A. Libby, Dr. and Mrs. B. F.
Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Fel- 1
lows, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Urquhart, j
' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Libby, Mrs. Sam
uel Libby, Mrs. Susie E- Milliken,
Mrs. Walter Jellerson, Mrs. Catherine
Bowdey, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Shaw,
Roger A. Bennett. Roger A. Bennett,
Jr., H. W. Bennett and R. K. Ben- j
nett.

Miss E ffie Louise Knowlton, whose m arriage will be
solemnized today to John W estbrook Hay, and three of her
attendants.
Left to right, seated, are Miss Knowlton, and Miss E liza
beth W arren of Shrewsbury, Mass., maid of honor. L eft to
right, standing, are Miss Gennette Knowlton and Miss Virfginia Hay of Westbrook, bridesmaids.
Miss Knowlton is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Knowlton of W estbrook and Mr. H ay the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry F. G. Hay of W estbrook. The w edding will be solem
nized in the W estbrook Congregational Church.

Dr. Philip E. Tukey
Is Elected Director

Dr. Philip E. T ukey was
elected director for the ensuing
year of Put. Stevens Court,
Royal O rder of M erry Jesters,
at the annual dinner m eeting
F rid ay evening in the F alm outh
Hotel. Impressario Ralph D.
Brooks was in charge of the
program and about 35 attended.

Mrs. Jo h n W estbrook H ay and her atten d a n ts
Miss E ffie Louise Knowlton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Knowlton of
Westbrook, became the bride Saturday evening of J ohn W estbrook H ay also of Westbrook.
Left to right, the group includes, Miss M arjorie Peck of Lewiston, Miss E sther
Welch of Gardiner, Mass., bridesmaids, Miss Elizabeth W a rre n of Shrewsbury, Mass., the
naide of honor, Mrs. Hay, Miss Gennette K now lton, and Miss V irginia Hay, bridesmaids.

By Staff Photographer

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Cook

Nearly 200 friends called bn Mr. and Mrs. Frank M, Cook at their home at
4 Skilling* Street, South Portland, Saturday afternoon and evening, to greet
them on their 25th wedding anniversary. Their eight children were with them
and assisted at the informal reception. Mrs. Cook was Miss Lulu Ormsby.
They were married at Scarboro by the Rev. Mr. Smith,

Wedding Anniversary Group

To Preach Today
From Old Pulpit
In Local Church

Rev. H enry Stiles Bradley
r i v e g e n e r a t i o n g r o u p a t i e n u m g m e o*ttn w e u u i n g d i i in -

versary of Mr. and Mrs. William Collins of Scarboro S atu r
day at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Cora Libby, at Pine
Point.
In the group are Mr. and Mrs. Collins, 84 and 82 years
old and seated left and right, respectively; Mrs. Libby, 63,
standing at rig h t; Mrs. James C. Foster of W estbrook, 42,
daughter of Mrs. Libby, standing at left; Mrs. Chester L.
Pinkham, 26, of Westbrook, daughter of Mrs. Foster, seated
in center and holding Donna Pinkham, her five-months-old
daughter.
The party was attended by thirty-five members of the
family, who presented Mr. and Mrs. Collins w ith a cabinet
radio set.

The Rev. Henry Stiles Bradley, for
mer pastor of the State Street Con
gregational Church and now of At
lanta, Ga., will preach this forenoon
from his old pulpit as one of several
visiting clergymen who will be heard
there on successive Sundays.
Others'to be* heard during the next
two months are the Rev. Stoddard
Lane, Plymouth Church, Dcs Moines,
la., July 17; the Rev. Morgan P.
Noyes, First Presbyterian Church.
Montclair, N. J., July 24; the Rev.
Raymond Calkins, D. D., First Church.
Cambridge, Mass., July 31; the Rev*.
Sidney Lovett, chaplain of Yale Uni
versity, New Haven, Conn., Aug. 7;
the Rev. Ashley Day Le’Svitt, D. D.,
Harvard Church, Brookline. Mass.,
Aug. 14; the Rev. Robbins W. Barstow, D. U., president of the Semina
ry Foundation, Aug. 21; and the Rev.
Robert Wood Coe, Leyden Church.
Brookline. Mass., Sept. 4. The preacher
for Aug. 28 has not been announced.

ALFRED

The Rev. an d Mrs. Harold G. Booth

Tbr Rev. Harold G. Booth, retiring pastor of the Stevens Avenue Congrega
tional Church, and Mrs. Booth left today for Fryeburg, where the Rev. Mr.
Booth will be affiliated with the First Congregational Church. Mr. Booth has
been pastor of the Stevens Avenue Church .for the las nine years. A reception
was given in their honor Tuesday evening a-t the home of the Misses Isabelle
and Helen Wells on Abbott Street.
<

. Willard Palmer of Port
land, assistant superintendent of
the
Congregational Conference
and Missionary society of Maine,
occupied the pulpit at the Alfred
Congregational church at both
the morning and evening services
on Sunday, March 22.
The reading of a letter from
Rev. G. Elmer Mossman, resign
ing his pastorate here, by Mr.
Palmer, at the morning service,
was the occasion of real surprise
and much regret to the congrega
tion. Mr. Mossman came to Al
fred from Brockton, Mass., nine
years ago, to become pastor of the
Alfred Congregational church and
has performed his duties here in a
most acceptable and efficient man
ner. He has been active in many
of the town organizations, the
grange, Fraternal lodge of Ma
sons, the New Century club anc
the Boy Scouts. Mr. Mossmar
has accepted a call to the Congre
gational church in Scarboro an
will enter upon his duties as pas
ter of that church in the vef'
near future.
^

Damrosch, A t 7 0 , H opes Career
W ill Last Three Years Longer

%-m

Today is Bible Sunday and in
thousands of churches in Amer
ica and in foreign countries the
400th anniversary rf the publi
cation of Martin Luther's trans
lation of the Bible will be com
memorated.
Bible Sunday is sponsored by
the American Bible Society
through whose missionary ac
tivities the Bible is circulated
in more than 40 countries in
close to 200 languages.
In urging the observance of
Universal Bible Sunday, Presi
dent Roosevelt says: “The Amer
ican Bible Society has performed
a distinctive and helpful ser
vice in the dissemination of the
Scriptures. Its sponsorship of
Bible Sunday will do much to
make this a significant day in
the church calendar.
“The observance of Universal
Bible Sunday, in which many of
the churches of Americp. will en
gage today, has my hearty ap
proval.”

Declares Opportunity
I Now Greatest In History Of Music
By Lorena A. Hi c k ok
Xrw York, Jan. 29.—<AP)—Walter
Damrosch. who began his musical ca
reer 53 years ago in the second violin
stands of his father’s orchestra, will
' be 70 Saturday.
“And enjoying right now,” he said
I tcday, “the greatest opportunity ever
J offered to a musician in the whole
history rf music.
“Every Friday morning I conduct a
symphony concert for six million school
children. Think of it—six million! Why,
out on the Pacific coast they assem
ble in their schoolrooms, at 8 o'clock
! in the morning to listen in.
“Never has there been such an op
portunity offered to a musician before
| —not in the whole history of music. Six
years ago I wanted to retire. Now I
; want to go on. I’m hoping for at least
I three years more.”
Six years ago he retired as conductor
of the New York Symphony Society,
after 41 years of service, and became
leader of the first radio symphony or
chestra ever organized.
Just now he is giving Mondays, Tues
days, and Wednesdays to his latest
job as chairman of the relief organiza
tion to raise $300,000 for needy musi
cians. The rest of the week is devoted to
rehearsals and concerts.
There will be a small family dinner
Saturday n’ght. Three of his daughters
and their husbands will be there. His
fourth daughter is in Europe.
To voting musicians the head of the
House of Damrosch offers this ad
vice :
“Go west, young man! Or north, or
south. And keep out of the big cities.
For New York, Boston. Philadelphia
and Chicago,” he said, “are over
crowded with musicians.
“But there are hundreds, even thou
sands, or cities of good size absolutely
devoid of authoritative leadership in
music, especially for their children. All
these cities need piano teachers, violin
teachers, and singing teachers, and
men who would form choral societies,
high school orchestras, town bands.
“I wish that some of our generousminded and rich music lovers, instead
of subsidizing at large expense young
5 artists to be sent from New York to
give sporadic concerts here and there
t over
the Country, would pick out—say
from the schools of the Juilliard Foun
C dation—the best graduates of music
in cooperation with local chambers
e and,
of commerce or other civic organiza
tions, settle them in these smaller
i. cities and help them until they get
started.”

-
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W a lte r Damrosch

Farewell T o A nne A n d Lindy

This picture was taken by a Press Herald photographer last
J u ly 31, the occasion being United States Senator Dwight W.
M orrow ’s last visit to Maine. I t also marked the last time that
Senator Morrow, who died suddenly Monday afternoon, saw his
! famous son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. L i n d ibergh, who hopped off on that day from N orth Haven on the :
i first leg of their vacation flight to Tokyo.
L eft to right are Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh, Mrs. Morrow
and Senator Morrow.

J

Activities At West Falmouth Bridge Site

By Staff Photographer

A general view of the West Falmouth bridge work from the Portland side of the Presumpscot River. At the left is shown the temporary bridge with trucks engaged in making
the necessary fill to allow traffic to proceed around the present structure, shown at the
right. The new bridge will be erected on a lin e almost straight with the right side of the
photo.

Marks O f T im e Show O n President’s Face

Almost three and a halt years in the White House, most of the time grappling with problems of a magnitude
unparalleled in peace times, have left their mark on the f eatures of President Hoover. The Hoover of 1928 is shown
at the right, and at the left is the President as he appears today.
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U . O f M . Graduates Announce Engagement

Maynard Alton H incks
Mrs. George Ward'Stearns of Milli- j
nocket announces the engagement of ;
her daughter, Helen Ward Stearns, to
Maynard Alton Hincks, son of Mr.
I and Mrs. Maynard Hincks of Frances
i Street, this City.
Both young people were members
' of the graduating class this June at
j the University of Maine and have
Ibeen prominent in all the school acj tivities. Miss Stearns is a member
| of the Chi Omega Sorority and Mr.
Hincks is a member of the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity.
Mr. Hincks will return to the Uni
versity of Maine this Fall as assistant
! to the dean of men and will do some j
j coaching. The wedding will be an
■i pypnt. r>f the., early Fall.____________

Miss H elen W a rd Stearns

Historic O ld Landmark In
Yarmouth, T h e Royal River
Inn, A gain Changes Hands

Empowered To Sell
Late Sister’s Land
Court Rules That Under Will
She M:y Dispose Of Real Es
tate To Pay Taxes
Almira H. Plummer of Portland Is
empowered to sell real estate of the
estate of her late sister, Caroline M.
Witham of Soar boro, according to a
ruling Monday afternoon by Supreme
Court Justice Guy H. Sturgis. The
ruling was made in a bill in equity
brought by Miss Plummer against her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and
Mrs. Clifford A. Plummer of Port
land. to place a construction on Mrs.
Witham’s will.
Under the will. Miss Plummer was
given the use of the residue of the
estate during her lifetime with such
power to sell real estate as was neces
sary to her comfortable support.
Justice Sturgis ruled that, inasmuch
as Miss Plummer was compelled to ~
pay taxes on the property and the “
taxes were an item in her “comfort
able support,’’ she might sell property
to pay taxes.

Inn, Yarmouth, once the home of Anna. Louise Cary’s grand
parents, Mr, and Mrs. William Stockbridge, who operated it as an inn or board
ing house when shipbuilding was Yarmouth’s chief industry.

Sir Thomas Lipton, 81,
Renowned Yachtsman,
Merchant Prince, Dies
End Comes In Sleep To Man Who Had
Risen From Errand Boy To Head
Great Business
B y P. H. M y r in g

(Associated Press Staff Writer)

London, Oct. 2.— ( A P ) — Sir Thomas Lipton, fine old sea
dog and one of the w orld’s great m erchant princes, died today
at the age of 81.
\
The cause of his death was a heart attack which followed a
severe chill he caught while motoring several days ago. The
last year his health had been a cause of recurrent anxiety.
Sir Thomas died peacefully in his sleep. Several old friends
were at the bedside but no near relatives as he is the last of his
family.
He died w ithout attaining the great objective of his life,
on which he had spent huge sums from a fortune made prim ar
ily from tea—the w inning of the Am erica’s cup. Instead he
won the epitaph, “the w orld’s best loser” and the affectionate
admiration of millions on both sides of the Atlantic.
His fifth and last attem pt to capture “that elusive old
mug,” as he always called the trophy symbolizing yachting su
premacy, was made in September last year, when the Shamrock
V was beaten by the E nterprise off Rhode Island.
V n d m in n e d

great. hr>pes | ... .....

World Realizing N eed O f Spiritual
Guide, Says R ev. Morris H . Turk
The modern world, like the prodigal j erally deserted. Our spiritual world is
eon has come to a realization of the i in a far country trying to have a good
need for the spiritual guidance of the I time without God.
“It can’t be done. The prodigal son
Father, the Rev. Morris H. Turk, D. D..
pastor of the Williston Congregational- 'came to the end of his rope and found
Church, asserted in his sermon Sunday that he did not enjoy his good times.
morning.
foolish boy found deeper
“Ours is a prodigal world,” the Rev. But thein his
heart when he discovered
Dr. Turk declared., “We have gone hunger
that
he
was
hungering for his father.
farther and because of our scientific
“Our
present
world is oeginning to
knowledge and material wealth have discover the futility
trying to have
ihought that we could get on without a good time without of
the Father Our
Kim. We have been so devoted to boasted scientific progress
not
making money with which to enjoy given us either peace of mind has
or world
ourselves that God has been v$ry gen- peace.
Our material progress has not
satisfied souls.
“We have wasted our strength on
| secondary things and have not given
j primacy to the will of God. In the
j hearts of the modern w’orld is the deep
j hunger for the fellowship of the Father.
Of every other need we are beginning
to understand that our deepest necessi
ty is for God. We must come back ta
the Father.”

j " T i r r .V t 'a T r p S p i r i t . "

Old Chamberlain House A t
Scarboro Built Before 1 7 6 0

Takes Bay State
Girl As Bride

_____________. ______ _

! Many Dear Memories Cling To Weather Beaten
Structure Reputed Second Old
est In Town

Miss Elizabeth Raymond of New
Bedford, Mass., became the bride of
Harvey Clinton Ebbesen, formerly of
South Portland, at a charming wed
ding which took place at the home of
the bride’s parents in New Bedford,
Mass., Saturday, June 25. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. C.
Donald Plomer, formerly of Portland,
the single ring service being used. Mr.
Ebbesen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Ebbesen, formerly of South
Portland. He is a photographer for
-the New Bedford Times. There w’ere
a number of relatives from Maine
at the ceremony.

Old Chamberlain House At Scarboro

B y Mrs. Mabel W aite Anderson
The old Chamberlain House at Scarboro has the reputation
f !°[ being the second oldest in Scarboro, having been built before
I R760. Cumberland County being a part of York County until
| ! 1760 there are no records in this county of the transfer of the
Property before that date.

No. 4—Mrs. John C. Schroeder
The Sunday Telegram presents to
day the 4th in a series of brief acj counts of the Leaders of the Girl Rei serve Department of the local Y. W.
C. A.
Mrs. Catherine Schroeder, wife of
the Rev. John C. Schroeder, pastor of
the .State
Street
Congregational
Church' is vice chairman of the Girl
Reserve committee.
Mrs. Schroeder had been prominent
in Y. W. C. A. work before coming to
Portland last year from Saginaw',
Mich. She was at one time Indus
trial Girls’ Secretary and w'as presi
dent of the Saginaw Y. W. C. A.

Mellie Dunham Maine’s
Beloved Fiddler, Dead
Body Lies in Little Farmhouse at Crockett’s Ridge;
Gained Nationwide Fame As Protege Of
Henry Ford Six Years Ago
NORWAY, Me. (U P )—Death has silenced Mellie D unham ’s
fiddle.
Alanson Mellen Dunham, 78, known the nation over as “ Mel
lie,” the oldtime fiddling protege of Henry Ford, died late Sun
day at a Lewiston Hospital after an operation. Monday his body
lay in his farmhouse at Crockett’s Ridge, where he was born and
where he lived his entire life.
Though Mellie did not be
come a national figure until
six years ago, when he went to
Dearborn, Mich., to play his
fiddle for Ford, he had a prior
claim to fame. It was his
hands which fashioned the
sturdy snowshoes which Ad
miral Robert E. Peary carried
to the North Pole in 1909.
For more than his allotted

three score years and ten, Mellie,
farmer , fiddler and
snowshoe
maker, lived quietly in the obscur
ity of Crockett’s Ridge, a mile and
a half from here. No country
dance was considered complete
without the rollicking tunes from
his battered fiddle. And no expedi
tion into Arctic wastes was planned
(Continued on page sixteen)
(Fourth Column)

..u Judge

Eaton Will Manage
New Automobile Firm
Grand T runk Garag-e Expands
W ith New Salesroom On
Forest Avenue

M ellie’s Fiddle T o L ie Beside
H im A t Funeral Service T oday;
Gram R econciled T o H is G oing
:: i
---------------------Special Despatch to The Tress Herald
Norway, Sept. 29.—Mellie Dunham's
beloved fiddle, which he played for so
many years, will be nestled among
flowers close beside him Wednesday
afternoon, as he lies in the Universalist
Church while townsfolk and people
from afar pay their final tribute to
the best beloved and most widely known
resident of Crockett’s Ridge.
Deftly worked into a portion of the
huge floral display by Fred Cummings,
so that it will be visible to all, the in
strument with which Mellie won his
share of fame and a modest fortune
that looked like a million to him, will
be close at hand in death as in life—
its .strings as mute as the cheery voice
of its owmer.
Gram, his good wife and companion

for the last 57 years, wrent, about her
daily household tasks today, bravely
keeping the tears that occasionally
started as she talked of Mellie, and in
anticipation of the visitors at their
modest home on the ridge on the day
of the funeral, she baked a big batch
of bread.
Gram is reconciled to his going. She
feels that is wras best, if he could not
be restored to health and be his old
self again.

Suffers Shock

Mellie’s Fiddle To
Be Buried With
Continued From Page One
“I had him 57 years.” she said brok- j
enly, “and we parted friends.”
Telegrams of condolence are pouring i
in from every point of the compass, one j
of them coming today from Harry T.
Jordan, manager of the Proctor Theater
in Philadelphia. ‘‘I admired and lo\ed
Mellie,” it stated.
Among those who arrived here today j
to attend the funeral services w'ere Mr. ,
and Mrs. Charles W. Gooding of Dor
chester, Mass.. Mrs. Gooding having
been manager for Mellie on his tour.
|
All places of business in towrn will
ie closed during the funeral services i
Wednesday /find it is expected that the ;
church will be crowded.
The Rev. !
Conrad B, Rheiner will officiate.

“Gram-’ Dunham

C h arles E a to n
As the first step in an extensive
expansion program, the Grand Trunk
Garage, local Ford agency, has an
nounced the opening of a new- out
let under the name of Grand Auto
Sales and located at 252 Forest Ave
nue, corner of Winslow Street. Ac
cording to Max Astor, manager of
the Grand Trunk Garage, the new
division will be under the direct
management of Charles Eaton, who
has been associated with several
other large automobile concerns in
this City.
Norway,
Jan. 4.—Mrs. ‘Emma
"Gram” Dunham, widow of Mellie
Dunham, Maine’s famous and beloved
country fiddler, has suffered a shock
at her home at Crockett’s Ridge.
,
Mrs. Dunham, who is 74, was re
ported tonight to be ‘‘fairly comfort
able,” and she is being cared for by
a granddaughter, Mrs. Ethna Dion.
The home is one which Mellie built
after fire destroyed his ancestral
home,on the ridge a few years ago,
the old man never recovering from
his grief over the loss.
‘ Gram” has been in failing health
throughout the Fall, in fact, she has
never been her old self since Mellie |
died, and some of the neighbors say!
that on the day he left her , she j
seemed to grow ten years older within a few' hours,
i
U >,

S p ecial D e s p a tc h to T h e P ress H e ra ld

MELLIE DUNHAM
with his 200-year-old violin photographed on a visit to the Evening
News last Spring. The old fiddler said he purchased the ancient instru
ment from a Civil War veteran for $25 and that it Avas supposed to
have been made in Italy in 1730.

MELLIE DUNHAM,
FIDDLER, DEAD

“Still got Gram. Still got the
Addles. We will begin right over
again,” he said.
(Continued from Page One)
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 P, M., with burial
without an order to Mellie for in Pine Grove Cemetery, where last
year Mellie had headstones erect
snowshoes.
ed for himself and “Gram.”
One bleak November day in 1925
the rural carrier delivered a letter'
to the Dqnharn homestead. It was
an invitation from Henry Ford for
Mellie and his wife of a half cen
tury, “Gram,” to come to Dearborn.
"Be sure to bring your Addle,”
postscripted the motor magnate.
Shortly before, Mellie had won an
oldtime Addling contest at Lewis
ton Armory, and Ford, an old-fash
ioned dancing enthusiast, had read
of this victory.

M aine’s Grand

Old h iddler Dies

The. elderly couple went to
Dearborn and Mellie exhausted
his repertoire, delighting his
host with such old favorites as
Turkey in the Straw,” “Dev'il’s Dream,” and "Irish Wash
erwoman.” After that Mellie
and “Gram” toured the coun
try as a vaudeville team, net
ting $20,000 with which to ease
their declining years.

The Arst thing Mellie did on his
return to Crockett’s Ridge was to
pay a friend $90 he had borrowed
to cover the taxes on his 120-acre
farm.
Mellie, who combined Yankee
shrewdness with Irish wit, was one
of Maine’s most lovable characters.
When his home was destroyed
by Are last year he accepted his
ir»o<! nhilosophically.

| ]

j
Scarboro, March 16—The annual j
! membership banquet of the Firstj i
| Parish Congregational Church, fol- i
! lowed by the business meeting, was
I held Tuesday evening.
The com| mittee in charge of the banquet con
sisted of Mrs. Maude L. Libby, Mrs.
Sarah Richardson and Mrs. Annie
Paine.
At. the business meeting the Rev. ■
G. Elmer Mossman presided and the '
following officers were elected: Clerk,
Mrs. Helena G. Walker; trustees, Dea
con, Charles F. Walker, G. Clifford
Libby, and J. Harold Newcomb;
treasurer, A. Ralph Libbey; standing
committee, Mrs. Helena Walker, Miss
Susie Larrabee and Mrs. Esther Mur
phy; benevolence committee, Mrs.
Sara Libbv. Mrs. Ethelvn W. Libby ,
and Mrs. Elver Harmon; delegates to ;
conference. Miss Lida E. Libby. Miss ,
Susie E. Larrabee, Mrs. Susie C. Lib- J
by and Mrs. Helena Walker; mission- j
ary committee. Mrs. Charles E. Libby
I a ra Mrs. Charles F. Walker; super- '
j ialendent of Bible school, Mrs. Gladys
E. Wyman; deaconess committee. Mrs.
Dorothy M. Shaw, Mrs. Nellie Pillsbury, Mrs. Frances Libby and Mrs.
Doris Bornheimer; banquet commit- ,
tee, Mrs. Ruth A. Walker, Mrs. Dor- *
othv Shaw and Mrs. Eda B. Bennett. *
Seated at the table were the Rev.
and- Mrs. G. Elmer Mossman, Mr. and
| Mrs. Charles F. Walker. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harold Newcomb, Mr. and Mrs. G. j
Clifford Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. j
Hannon. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph j .
Libbey. Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Paine.
Gregory Bimson, Henry Plummer. (
Mrs. Aidie Harmon. Mrs. Sara Libby, '
Mrs. Susie Miller, Mrs. Alice Walker, 1
Mrs. Gladys E. Wyman, Mrs. Elinor J
H. Wright, Mrs. Eda B. Bennett, Mrs. ’
Sadie Libby, Mrs. Sadie Skillings, Mrs.
Verba Harmon, Miss Doris E. Hutch- ,
ins, Miss Cora Jenkins, Miss Beth ;
Harmon. Miss Lida E. Libby, Miss Pa- J
tricia Newcomb, Miss Nellie Ifew• comb,
Miss Martha M. Libby, Miss
Nellie M. Harmon, Miss Pauline Hud
son, Miss Margaret Hudson. Mrs. Ruth
A. Walker, Mrs, Dorothy Shaw, Miss
! Minnie Libby, Miss Ethelyn Pillsbury. Miss Carolyn Pillsbury, Harlan
Plummer. Elmer Harmon. Clyde Har
mon. Philip Harmon and Max Em
mons. Assisting in serving were Mrs
Daisy Larrabee. Mrs. Ada Morning- ~
-1 ton and Mrs. Elizabeth Hicks.
[

Mellie Dunham

Movement 1 o Preserve Historic
Warner House, Portsmouth, N . H .
Association Formed To Save Old Mansion
Claimed To Be Best Specimen Of 18th
Century Architecture In America

Old Warner House at Portsmouth, N. H., wherein General Lafayette was
entertained on New England visit, and where Benjamin Franklin installed a
lightning rod which may be seen on right hand chimney in photo.

A

W hat Y ou Should S ee In M aine

The ancient w h ip p in g vtree at A lfred stands on the lawn of thS house in w hich Col.
Raymond E. Rendall, state commander of the Am erican Legion, lives with his w ife and
three children. The w hipping tree is said to be the only such relic of the past in Maine, ,
I if not in New England, and bears a bronze tablet appropriately marked, placed by the
New Century Club of A lfred in 1929.
.

Aged Inventor Critically 111
-
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PASTOR QUITS
IN CAPE CITY
D r . C h a rle s Q u ig ley ’s
R e sig n a tio n E ffectiv e
in F e b ru a ry

T hom as A. E d is o n

Mrs. Herbert H . E . Packard Is
E lected M entone C lub President
Mrs. Frank Flemming
Is Named Vice
President
Mrs. Herbert H. E. Packard was
elected president of the Mentone Club
at the annual meeting Monday afterj noon in the Columbia Hotel.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
I Frank Flemming, vice president; Miss
i Minnieola A. Soule, recording secre| tary; Mrs. Lila Cox Parker, treasurer:
and Mrs. Ernest G. Getchell, corres' ponding secretary.
The committees appointed include:
Flower and visiting, Mrs. Charles
Walker, Mrs. George F. Black and
Mrs. L. R. Packard; and program,
Mrs. William Howatt, Mrs. Walter
; Walker and Mrs. Isaac Willey.
The Nominating Committee in
cluded Mrs. Harry White, chairman,
Mrs. Howatt and Miss Leta J. Eaton.
Mrs. Harry Freeman gave a musical
story of youth to old age.
Others present were Mrs. Forrest
Heywood, Mrs. Edgar O. Hawkes, Miss
Nellie D. Hill and a guest, Mrs. George
Gowan.

Dr. Charles A. Quigley, formerly of
New York. City, who accepted the
pastorate of Bethany Congregational
Church Oct. 28, 1928, read his resig
nation before a capacity congrega
tion in that church Sunday evening.
The resignation, if accepted, will be
come effective in February.
Dr. Quigley entered upon the pas
torate with a view to putting the
church on its feet, so to speak, but
to date no arrangement has been
made for the budget necessary to
the accomplishment of this object, it
is understood. No action has been
taken on the pastor’s resignation,
which reads as follows:
To the Members of Bethany
Congregational Church:
It is not an easy matter for me
to pen these lines to you. In the
short time I have been your
minister, I have grown to love
you and truly appreciate your
kindness to me that has been
rendered on more than one oc
casion.
I know that your church can
become a dynamic power for
good in South Portland and my
earnest prayer is that you con
tinue in that direction. I should
like to remain with you and see
this accomplished.
But this is
not for me to do. I sincerely
trust that you shall realize what
lies before you as to Christian
service.
Therefore I desire at this time
to tender my resignation as pas
tor of this church the same to
’become effective, inclusive with
the date of Feb. 10.
CHARLES A. QUIGLEY.
Jan. 15, 1929.

Scarboro /9.J o' I
S p e c ia l D e s p a t c h

to T h e P r e s s H e r a ld

I

Scarboro, Jan. 8—Mrs. Velorus T. 1
Shaw entertained the members of the I
Missionary Society of the Congrega- j
tional Church at her home at Black
Point. Thursday. Those present were
the Rev. and Mrs. G. Elmer Mossman. Mrs. Sadie Libby, Mrs. Helena
G. Walker. Mrs, Jane Libby, Mrs.
Grace A. Harmon. Mrs. Susie C. Mil
ler, Mrs. Dorothy L. Shaw. Mrs. Car
rie Skillings, Mrs. Miranda Libby, Mrs.
Sara Libby, Mrs. Ethelyn W. Libbv,
Mrs. Tress Googins, Mrs. Elinor H,
Wright. Mrs. Gladys N. Hughes. Mrs.
Eda B. Bennett. Mrs. Mildred I. Shaw,
Miss Minnie Libby, Miss Lida E. Libby.
Miss Fannie Mossman, Miss Marion
Jordan, Mrs. Lucretia Tuller, Mrs. I
Jennie Willey, Mrs. Robert Nutter,
Miss Myrtle Goddard. Mrs. Sadie
| itTgcik-^ f -.--■ —
■■- . ■-1-

Mrs. Herbert H. E. Packard

Richardson, Mrs. Addie . Wentwortn >
and Mrs. Addie Harmon. A Christmas I
tree was enjoyed, with exchange oi j
gifts. The president, Mrs. Walker, re- i
ported that the church quota, for the
past year, was,paid in full Dec. 28 j
Miss Meryle Cutter, formerly oi j
Pine Point, who is now in Cambridge^ i

Mrs. Jorena Doughty
'- !
Mrs. Jorena Doughty, 81, widow of '
the late Josiah Little Doughty, died
Friday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles P. Knight, at Falmouth,
where she had made her home the

Father-Son Groups
¥

| last years cif her life. She had been
ill two weeks.
Mrs. Doughty was born in Portland,
Aug. 4, 1851, daughter of the late
Margaret Ann and Christian Chris
tianson. She was a member of St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church.
Besides Mrs. Knight, she leaves an
other daughter, Mrs. G. Eddy Merrij field of Stoneham, Mass.; a son, Heni ry C. Doughty of Portland; and eight
I grandchildren, Helen Louise Doughty,
j Marguerite D, Richard P., Dana A.,
I and Allan R. Knight and Florence,
, Jean and Stephen Merrifield.
Funeral services will be held at 2
I p. m. Sunday at the residence of Mrs.
| Knight, Middle Road, Falmouth. Inj terment will be in Evergreen Cemei tery.

'
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*
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Mrs. Ruby L. Knight
of Dead In Florida, 44

SCARBORO, Jan. 19 (Special.) —
Mrs. Ruby L. Knight. 44, who with
! her husband, Joseph R. Knight, has
i conducted the Atlantic House, wide| ly known summer hotel at Scarboro
: Beach, died Wednesday at St. Peters1burg, Fla. She was ill when she and
! Mr. Knight went South in the Fall
to spend the Winter but influenza is
reported the immediate cause of her
death.
Mrs. Knight was born in West
Scarboro, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Milliken, and always lived
in this town. Besides her husband,
who is a past president of the South
Portland Kiwanis Club, Mrs. Knight
leaves a daughter, Shirley, a sopho
more in Scarboro High School.
Miss Emily Stephenson

Funeral services for Miss Emily
Stephenson, believed to be nearaly 100
years old, will be held at 2 p. m.
Saturday m the funeral home of King
& Henry, 63 Ocean Street, ' South
Portland. Interment will be in Mount
Pleasant Cemetery.
Miss Stephenson died Wednesday at
48 Anthoine Street, South Portland,
after a long illness. She was born in
the West Indies and came to South
Portland from Boston about 15 years
ago. During her active life she had at
tended the First M* E. Church.
[a — J
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Mrs. E. A. Pillsbury

S pecial D e s p a tc h to T h e P re s s H e ra ld

Pine Point, Oct, 22—Mrs. Elizabeth
Ann Pillsbury, 79, widow of Isaac W.
Pillsbury, one of the pioneer hotel
proprietors of Pine Point and one of
the best known Scarboro residents for
numerous years, died at her home to
day.
Mrs. Pillsbury was born at Springvale, the daughter of Asa L. and
Elizabeth Ann Weymouth Drown.
She is survived by a son, E. Blanch
ard Pillsbury of Old Orchard Beach;
two grandchildren, Winslow Pillsbury
and Miss Elizabeth Pillsbury of Old
Orchard Beach and two great grand
children.
Funeral services will be held at her
late home at Pine Point at 2 p. m.
Tuesday.

J o h n W . H ay
No. 13—The Westbrook Rotary Club boasts of one father-son group in
Ex-Mayor Harry F. G. Hay and his son, John W. Hay, who was recently
elected a member.
Harry is a charter member of the club, served as its first president, and
has attended many district and international conventions, including that held
in Ostend, Belgium, a number of years ago. His classification is that of
funeral director.
John, a former Bowdoin College football star, recently became asso
ciated in business with his father. His classification is that of funeral di
rector, additional active member.
Incidentally it might be mentioned that this is the only father-son
combination among the Rotarians, Kiwanians and Lions

Levy.

• / zm
Larrabee Funeral Today
\J
Scarboro, July 23.—Funeral serservices will bs held at her home'
on the Black Point Road at 2 p. m.
Monday for Mrs. Ellen Harris Lar
rabee, 81, who died Saturday at her
home after a four months’ illness.
Interment will be in Black Point
Cemetery, Saco.
Mrs. Larrabee was born May 13,
1852, at Windham, daughter of the
late Stephen and Elmira Harris. She
was the widow of Frank E. Larrabee.
She had been a resident of Scarboro
more than 60 years.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mary H. Foss of the Checkley House,
Prout’s Neck; and two ;ons, Walter
F. Larrabee of Scarboro and Howard
C. Larrabee of Prout’s Neck; four
grandchildren and three great-grand
children.

Is Guest Here

Reuben F. Snow /
S pecial D e s p a tc h

to T h e T re ss H erald

9—Reuben F.
Snow, 83, life long Scarboro resident,
died suddenly while attending the
morning services of the Blue Point
Christian Church. Pine Point, today.
Mr. Snow has been a prominent
member of the church for many
years.
A physician was hurriedly
summoned after he was stricken with
what is believed to have been an at
tack of heart disease, but he died a
shflrt time after being taken ill.
He is survived by two sons, Wesly
Pine

Point,

July

M, Snow of Portland and Reuben E,
Snow off Scarboro, and a daughter.
Miss Lottie B. Snow of Scarboro.
Funeral services will be held at the
Blue Point Church at Pine Point at
2 p. m.

Mrs. Ja*mes C. Gregory
Attleboro, Mass., who is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har
D. W hitten of M ontrose A
nue.
Mrs. Gregory is
wife of the former ass is
pastor at the W oodfords C<
gregational Church.

-- 0Mentone Club Meets

Covers were laid for 13 Monday
afternoon at the luncheon meeting
of the Mentone Club in the Blue Bird
Tea Room on Fleetwood Street. Mrs,
Walter W. Walker was hostess. Table
games and stories were provided by.
the members during luncheon.
Mrs. Frank Fleming of Scarboro,
in charge of the program, gave an
illustrated talk on “Beautiful Rio de
Janeiro.” Plans were made to meet
Dec. 12 in the Columbia Hotel for
luncheon with Miss Nellie Hill chair
man. Mrs. William M. Hoy/att pre
sided.
Others present were Mrs. George
F. Black, Miss Leta J. Eaton, Mrs.
Edgar O. Hawkes, Mrs. Herbert E.
Packard, Mrs. Lila Cox Parker, Miss
Minnieola ' A. Soule, Mrs. Ansel M.
Spoffard, Mrs. Charles( Walker and
Mrs. Harry H. White.

iss Emma L. Jenkins
To Become Bride Of
John E. McDermott
-# r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Jenkins of
Scarboro announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Emma J.
Jenkins, to John E. McDermott oi
Scarboro, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
A McDermott of Richabuster. Canada.
The wedding will take place m the
■early Winter. Miss Jenkins was
graduated from Scarboro High School
in 1933. Mr. McDermott was educa
ted in Canada.

Mrs. A. M. Spofford Is
Mentone Club Reader
Woodbury P. Harrington

An Engagement Of Local Interest

Stories Of Early Colonial Times
Is Subject At
Luncheon
“Stories Of Early Colonial Times”
was subject of a paper given by Mrs.
Ansel M. Spofford Monday afternoon
when the Mentone Club was enter
tained at a 1 o’clock luncheon by
Mrs. Frank Fleming of Scarboro.
Christmas greens, red berries and
lighted candles were used in decorat
ing.
Mrs. William Howatt presided for
business. Plans were made* to meet
next Monday with Mrs. Miles Keating
of Kenilworth Street. Miss Nellie D
Hill will be hostess.
Others present were Mrs. George F
Black, Miss Leta J. Eaton, Mrs. Ern
est G. Getchell, Mrs. Lila Cox Parker,
Miss Minnieola Soule, Mrs. Charles
Walker, Mrs. Walter W. Walker and
Mrs. Harry White.

A Visitor Here

Miss T hirza F retch n e r

Miss Ruth Dorothea Peterson
. and Mrs. Elliott S. Peterson, of
Northgate Apartments, Portland,
>unce the engagement of their
hter, Miss Ruth Dorothea Peter, to Charles Eugene Eaton, Jr., the
of Charles E. Eaton of Bangor.
Peterson is a graduate of DeerHigh School in the class of 1928,

after which she attended the Portland
Art School and Lasell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass.
Mr. Eaton attended the Bangor
schools and is connected with the El
liott S. Peterson Company of Portland.
Miss Peterson and Mr. Eaton have
chosen. Sept. 2 as their wedding day.

Miss Thirza Fretchner of Verona,
N. J. arrived Tuesday to be the house
guest for the rest of the Summer of
her cousin. Miss Ruth D. Peterson,
at the Peterson cottage at Higgins
Beach,
Miss Fretchner will stay on until
thp wedding of Miss Peterson to
Charles F. Eaton, Jr., of Bangor and
Portland, on Sept, 2, when she will
be her cousin's maid of honor.

Wife Granted Divorce
From Silent Husband
Paris— (INS)—It’s going to be hard
on the men in the future. If hus
bands do too much talking their wives
don’t like it, and if they don’t talk
at all, they don’t like it either!
From Rennes comes the news of a
French woman who obtained a divorce
from her better-half because he re
| fused to talk.. For several years, she
' told the judge, she had not heard a
word from his mouth and the only
way of getting money for her needs
was to leave an empty pocketbook on
his desk. Silently, he would stick
five or six bills of 100 francs into it
and go on his way.
Voluntary silence of this sort con
stitutes "a disdainful and scornful at
titude and is equivalent to serious in
jury as indicated in article 231,” said
the judge. A divorce was granted the
wife.

W i l l ia m T i t c o m b
(Communicated)
Kennebunk, April 8 -F u n era l serv
ices for William Titcomb, veteran
conductor of tbn; Boston
Maine
Railrqad, who died at his home heie
Thursday morning after an dlness
of two and one-half years, will be
held at the Titcomb home at 2
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Mr Titcomb was born m Kenne
bunk' July 21. 1862, the son of Joseph
and Mary (Wise) Titcomb and had
always resided in this town. He at
tended the local schools and after a
brief employment in a Kennebunk
shoe shop entered the employ of the
Boston & Maine as a brakeman on
“Gilman’s” train, a local running
between Portland and Kennebunk.
, Subsequently, he became baggage
! master and conductor of the ‘‘local,
later to be promoted to the main
line between Portland and Boston.
For many years he was conductor of
the Pine Tree Limited, and was
known as one of the most efficient,
affable and popular conductors of the
company.
He was a member of the Congre
gational Church and a deacon for
many years, a past master of York
Lodge of Masons, and a member of
Mrs. Annie Peaks K enny
Myrtle Lodge, K of P. He was a
At the General Federation luncheon to be held Friday noon at Poland
trustee of the, Kennebunk Savings
Spring House, in connection with the annual conference of the Maine Fed
Bank and for a short time served
eration of Women’s Clubs, one of the speakers will be Mrs. Kenny of Dover.
as its treasurer.
He was also a
Foxcroft, chairman of family finance for the G. F. W. C.
trustee of the Kennebunk Public Li
brary and a member of the Order of
Railroad Conductors.
Seavey • / O
Mr. Titcomb was a man of un
John Colby Seavey, a salesman em
impeachable character and his life
ployed by Edwards & Walker Co., this
was replete with warm social con
City, 45 years, died Saturday a t his
tacts.
Toward charity and similar
home, 453 St. John Street. He had
appeals of a worthy character he was
been in poor health five years and had
ever sympathetic.
He was a fine
been bedridden the last two and onegentleman, one in whom his friends
half years.
trusted and respected, and in whose
Born at Searboro Mr. Seavey lived in
Etmelyn Pillsbury and Philip Han companionship they found pleasure.
that town until he moved to Portland
moh. both of Searboro, were winners
Surviving relatives are his wife,
25 years ago. He was a Mason and a t
of the triangular speaking contest at Maria Stone Titcomb; two sons, Ed
tended the Immanuel Baptist Church.
Cape Elizabeth, Friday everting, and ward S. Titcomb of Sanford and W.
He was -widely known among hardware
Searboro was the point winner. Cape Sewall Titcomb of Andover, Mass.,
dealers in Maine. New Hampshire and
Elizabeth was second and Falmouth and a daughter, Mrs. William W.
Vermont.
third.
Henderson of Kennebunk.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Jessie Goth
The individual winners will par
ticipate in the County Contest at
Yarmouth Academy on Wednesday
Seavey, he leaves two sisters, Mrs. Cor evening, April 26.
nelia Batchelder of Hampton, N. H.,
In the Friday eyening contest
and Mrs. Margaret Plummer of Gor Searboro
secured 1.1OB points; Cape
ham.
Elizabeth,
1,047; and Falmouth, 1,Funeral services will be held at 11 C41.
Mellen Street at 2 p. m. Tuesday. Burial
Miss Lcota Witmer, Frank P. Preli
will be in the family lot at the Elack and
George Larrabie were the judges
Point Cemetery, Searboro.
The Mentone Club held an outing
and the speakers were:
Scarborp—Ethelyn Pillsbury. Philip Wednesday with Mrs. I. E. Willey at
| Harmon, George Leavitt and Carolyn Pleasant Hill,1Searboro. Mrs. William
Pillsbury; Cape Elizabeth — Doris O. Howatt was assisting hostess.
Luncheon was served at noon. In
j Hutchifcson. Edward Hill, Martha
the afternoon the guests inspected
Blake and Robert Kempton; and Fal
Plans were
mouth—Eunice Gale, Arnold McKen- the flower gardens.
ney. Evelyn McCabe and Robert discussed for an outing in September.
Present
were
Mrs.
Lila
Cox Parker,
Blake.
Mrs. Charles Walker, Miss Minneola
Soule, Mrs. Ansel E. Spofford, Mrs.
Herbert E. Packard. Mrs. Frank
Flemming. Mrs. Walter Walker and
Miss Leta Eaton.

fcthelyn Pillsbury
Win Prize

Q jX it

Mentone Club Outing
Is Held At Searboro

Miss Ruth D . Peterson T o W e d
•Charles L . Eaton, Jr. A t Sparboro
•The
/ ymarriage
3 S of Miss Ruth Doro

thea Petefson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Elliott S. Peterson of State Street
and Higgins Beach, to Charles Eugene
Eaton. Jr., son of Charles E. Eaton of
Bangor, will be solemnized at 3.30 p. m.
Saturday, Sept. 2, at the home of the
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Charles P. Walk
er, at Scarboro. The Rev. G. Elmer
Mossmdn of the Scarboro Congrega
tional Church will officiate, using the
single ring service. The bride will be
' .given in marriage by* her father.
The bride wiil be gowned in flesh
point d'esprit over taffeta and, de
parting from the traditional, will wear
a veil of flesh colored tulle caught
back with apple blossoms. Her bou
quet will be of sweet peas and sweet
heart roses.
Miss Thirza Pretchner of Verona,
N. J.. will be Miss Peterson’s maid of
honor and will wear a soft shade of
blue crepe de chine and a flower tur
ban. She will carry pink asters.
Joan Eaton, dressed in pink crepe
de chine and carrying sweet peas,
will be the flower girl. David Eaton
will be the ring bearer. They are the
daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donaid Eaton of Biddeford. Nancy
Walker of Marion. Penna., grand
daughter of Mrs. Walker, will be the
ribbon girl. She will wear blue crepe
de chine. Mr. Eaton has chosen
Roger Doyle of Biddeford as his best
man.
Mrs. Mossman will play the wedding
music and for a reception. Pink
gladioli are to be used throughout the
house.
The bride wall wear a suit of steel
blue with navy blue accessories on
the wedding trip. Upon their return
Mr. Eaton and his bride wall reside
in Portland,
Among the out-of-town guests will
be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fretchner
and Mrs. Harry Atkinson, Verona, N.
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Atkinson, I
Lexington, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Hen- j
ry Walker, Marion. Penna.: Miss !
Marion Watson, Cundy's Harbor, and j
the bridegroom’s father.
Miss Peterson was graduated from j
Deering High School in the class of j
1928, after which she attended Port- j
land Art School and Lasell Semi- 1
nary. Mr. Eaton attended the Ban- i
gor schools and is connected with the j
Elliott 5. Peterson Company of Port-

Active Member Of
Dramatic Group
H - ir L T '

2~

No. 43—Miss Carrie E. Small

Mrs. F red E. B earing
Mre. Fred E. Dealing of Broadway,
South Portland, an active member
of the dramatic class of the Woman’s
Literary Union,, who is assisting on
the ticket committee for the coffee
bridge to be held Wednesday, Dec. 6
at Frye Hall under the auspices oI
the dramatic class. Mrs. Dealing is
an active member of the class and
has had prominent roles in both plays
presented by the group.

Husband T o H elp W ith Dishes
Under Proposed W iv es’ Code
Texas Woman Believes Home Maker Entitled
To Movies, Part Of Pay And Occa
sional Late Rising*
Beaumont, Texas, Sept. 24.—-(AP)
Every housewife is entitled to a
---- Hearing nothing about' a 40-hour minimum of two movies weekly.
week for housewives, a home maker
Husband shall help children with
3f Nederland, Texas, has proposed a at least half of home work.
code of her twn.
Every housewife is entitled to 10
Received by B. B. Johnson, county per cent of family pay check for per
judge, in a letter which suggested its sonal expenditures on self for clothes,
consideration by President Roose cosmetics, etc.
velt and modestly signed "Mrs. L. T.
P.,” the code follows:
1 Every housewife (except where
Every housewife shall be taken out sickness or other emergency exists) is
entitled to sleep late at least two
tt least once a week.
Husband or some other member of mornings weekly.
Every housewife is entitled to ex
the family shall dry all the supper
tra help for house cleaning.
dishes.

Miss Carrie E. Small is the efficient
teacher of social science at Lincoln
Junior High School, having taught
there since the school was opened.
She acts as banking supervisor for
the school, producing outstanding re
sults by way of thrift.
Before her work at Junior High,
Miss Small began her teaching career
at the Nathan Clifford School, spec
ializing on geography and supervising
banking as extra work. During her
teaching she has also headed the
special committee for preparing a
course in geography applicable to
Grades 3 to 7, and also served on a
committee for preparing a social
science course applicable to Junior
High grades.
Miss Small is fond of travel. Dur
ing the past Summer she served as
State delegate to the annual conven
tion of the National Education Asso
ciation, making an extended tour later
to the West Coast. As reading pref
erences she chooses historical novels,
travel books and such.
She has served on the executive
board of the Business and Professional
Women’s Club, is a member of the
Deering Chapter of the Eastern Star,
a past vice president of the Fox
Class, and a member of the Woodfords Congregational Church. She is
an enthusiastic booster of the Port
land, County," and State teaching as
sociations, as well as the N. E. A.
Miss Small graduated from Port
land High School and Portland Train
ing School. Since then she has done
special summer work at Gorham Nor
mal School, Clark University, and
Columbia University. She has also
taken extension work at Harvard and
Clark.

Dunham Funeral

To Be In Church

n

S p ecial D e s p a tc h to T h e P ress H erald

Norway, Nov. 2—Funeral services

for Mrs. Emma F. "Grapi” Dunham,
originally planned for the home at
Crockett’s Ridge Friday afternoon, will
be held at the Congregational Church, ;
instead, as it was believed that the |
home would not accommodate all who
wish to attend. The hour of the ■
funeral is 2 o’clock.

At Console Of Organ H e Gave Portland

Cyrus H. K. Curtis seated at the console of the Kotzschmar organ, one o f his many
gifts to Portland, as he visited City Hall last Summer and heard a pri de recital by Dr
Will C. Macfarlane, m unicipal organist, and later sat at the organ and improvised hits of
music.
—-------- —

Guard Health A t Derby R aces |

Left. Dr. 'Ralph Heifetz, and 'his assistant, Miss Nora Holbrook of the
District Nursing Association of Portland, They were made available by the
Evening Express, which took every precaution for the. welfare of the com
petitors in the Soap Box Derby, Saturday which was sponsored by that
newspaper.

Scarboro
Scarboro, March 13.—The members
of the Missionary Society of the Con
gregational Church were entertained
by Mrs. G, Elmer Mossman at the
parsonage Black Point for their meet
ing this week. The business meeting j
was followed by a program. A Mis
sionary story taken from "The House
on Henry Street’’ was given by Mrs.
Elinor Wright and a talk of the cus- E
toms and missionary work in Japan I
was told by Dr. Jane B. W. Hall. Mr. I
Mossman gave an interesting address, f
Following the program Mrs. Charles |
F. Walker, the president, presented Mr. I
Mossman, as a gift from the society, t
a large easy chair and table, and a d
handsomely decorated birthday cake. ?
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 3
Mossman, Mrs. Fannie Ash, Mrs. j
Helena G. Walker, Mrs. Sadie Libby,
Mrs. Etta A. Shaw. Miss Minnie Lib
by, Mrs. Sadie Skillings, Mrs. Addie
Wentworth, Mrs. Eda B. Bennett,
Mrs. Elinor H. Wright, Mrs. Susie
Miller, Mrs. Dorothy Shaw. Mrs.
'Mildred Shaw, Mrs. Annie Fleming,
Mrs. Isaac Willey, Mrs. Alice Walker,
Mrs. Annie Thompson, Miss Marion \
Jordan. Mrs. Norman Tuller, Miss
Lora E. Libby, Miss Lida E. Libby,
Dr. Jane 3. W. Hall, Mrs. Dena Skil
lings, Mrs. Miranda Libby. Mrs, Ad- i
die Harmon, Mrs. Robert
Nutter, j
Mrs. Jane Libby, Mrs. Carrie Skil
lings, Mrs. Florence A. Robinson, Mrs.
Roland Meserve and Mrs. Annie John
son.
*
The Sunday school board will meet ■
Thursday evening at -?.30 at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Percy Wright, Libby
road.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis

Here Deac P m is ie r Was Born

Modest little house at Brown Street and Cumberland Avenue where the late Cyrus H.
i K. Curtis, publisher and philanthropist, was born and where he frequently spent several
hours renewing the scenes of his childhood on his frequent visits to P ortland H arbor aboard
the yacht Lyndonia in the Summer. A plaque on the front of the house proclaims it as Mr.
Curtis’ birthplace.

The Spires Of Maine
B y The Rev. R o d n e y W . R o u n d y
Above my office desk hangs a picture of a
little white meeting house. It was built something
more than three-quarters of a century ago on Isle
au Haut. A faithful woman of the island whose
children rose up to call her blessed in co-opera
tion with one of our missionaries, the Rev.
Joshua Eaton, raised the money for the building
by visits1to seaooast towns along the shores even
to Massachusetts.
I t has been for these well-nigh eight decades
a shrine for fisher-folks and sea-faring men.
Miles away across the waters its spire has been a
beacon to travelers on the sea, a center of wor
ship for those of continuing habitations and for
those who truly sought rest and recuperation in
summer weather. Emblem of the everlasting it
has been an unwearied witness to the true, the
beautiful, the good. “Beautiful in elevation, the
joy of the whole earth” sang the Psalmist of
“Mount Zion, the city of the great King.” Be
neath sunny skies, over infinite miles of blue
waters, this little white church is more beautiful
in its elevation than templed Mount Zion with
no surrounding sparkling waters could ever be.
Along Maine’s hundreds of miles of rugged coast and outlying rocky
islands it makes glorious the realities of God. The scene from Mount
Cadillac may be the most beautiful along the Atlantic Coast; there is
no spot on the whole long shore more worshipful than this little church
in its silent invitations to reverence, the uplifting of men’s thoughts
to the unseen realities of God.
Its soaring steeple is typical of the many spires of Maine. It tells
the story of the finest of the old. Out of the best of four centuries of
Protestanism comes this simple architecture of Puritan faith. It was
first known op the streets of London where tne conceptions of Sir
Christopher Wren found expression in no less than 250 churches in the
greatest city of his day.' In many a builder’s book came to our Amer
ican shores these models of finest “things made in Europe.” Maine’s
shores, her valleys, her hilltops, are made glorious by these evidences
of structures more wonderful and everlasting than the artist ever
dreamed.
These spires of Maine are glorious in the present. In times of
change, disillusionment, depression, they tell of a continuing city whose
Maker and Builder is God. Banks controlled by the boasted skill of
financiers have closed their doors; riches counted as everlasting have
taken wings to the realms of chaos; machinery for the expressions of
Industry and inventions has been silenced; marts of business have been
deserted; countless evidences of science and trade have disappeared; yet
the spires of Maine abide. They still stand for the strengthening and
the heartening of all who realize that the things which count glorious
ly remain, the continuing beacons of inspiration.
The spires of Maine are prophetic. Man’s best never dies. God's
best for man and through man does not fail. The foundations of God
stand true.

Mr. And Mrs. Herman C.
Ward Are Guests

A wedding reception was given Wed
nesday evening in honor of Mr. ant
Mrs. Herman C. Ward (Miss Caroline
Morgan Jones) by the bride’s brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ear
C. Skillings of Brackett Street. Mr,
and Mrs. Ward were married Monday
morning at the ■home of her aunt,
Mrs, Edward O. Brown, on Stevens
Avenue.
Garden flowers were used in the
diningroom. Assisting in the serving
were Mrs, Charles Holt, Mrs. Cora
Wharton, Mrs. Almon Young, Mrs.
Philip Leonard and Miss Madeline
Brown. Miss Irene McKenzie dipped
punch. Mrs. William Spear had charge
of the guest book.
Others attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. A,
Ralph Libby, Mrs. Edwin L. Brown,
Mrs. Alger McLeary Vaughan, Mrs.
Margaret Potter Spear, Mr. and Mrs,
Philip Leonard, Donald Leonard, Mr.
and Mrs. Almon Young, Mrs. Ger
trude L. Dyer, Miss, Almeda Moulton,
the Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Wentworth,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Wentworth.
Mrs. W. B. Bowden, Miss Eula Larrabee, Miss Elizabeth Murray, Arthur
Mitchell, El wood Mitchell, Donald
Mitchell. Miss Madeline L. Brown.
Mrs. Clara B. Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Albian K.
Mr. and Mrs. William Evarts.
i Parris,
and Mrs. C. C. Mitchell. Merrill
1 Mr.
G. Wadleigh, Mrs. Mary Trask J o n e s .
Miss Marion Sawyer, Miss Lucretia
*
Mitchell, Mrs. James C. Lewis, Mr.
I
and Mrs. W. F. Brackett, Miss Mary
I
Elizabeth Brackett. Miss Helen M.
;
Valliere, Mrs. Bernice Stronach, Mr.
and Mrs. William Loveday, Miss
„
Carolyn Skillin. Mrs. Minta P. White, • ,
Donald W. Loveday, Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Ward. Mrs. Etta Larrabee and
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Jones, Carroll C. Jones, Jr., Mr. and Mrs, Harry
A. Dill and Mr. and Mrs. Earl A.
Peterson, all of Auburn,

Mrs. Joseph L . Moulton W ill B e
Honored A t Farewell Reception

Mrs. Joseph L. M oulton

The women of the St. Lawrence
Congregational Church will hold a
farewell reception for Mrs. Joseph" L.
Moulton of Rahuri, India, from 3 to
5 p. m. Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
George L. Gerrish on the Eastern
Promenade. Mrs. Moulton, who with
the Rev. Mr. Moulton has been on a
furlough at their home at Gorham,
will leave Sept. 23 for Rahuri.
The reception committee includes
Mrs. F. Jefferson Neal, Mrs. Charles
W. Robinson, Mrs. Stanton S. Skofield, Mrs. Novello Crafts and Mrs. El
mer J. Averill,
Mrs, W. L. Blake and Mrs. H e n r y
F. Merrill win pour and the members
of the Wright Class will assist in the
serving.
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Mrs. Franklin H. B. Heald

i sutanA

Missionary To Heave
September 23 For
Rahuri, India

Harriet Hurlburt Heald, wife of
f ranklin H. B.. Heald, superintend
ent of Scarboro schools and a resi
dent of that town more than 65 years, ,
died at her home at Oak Hill Satur
day evening. Mrs. Heald was the old
est living graduate of Scarboro High
School.
Born in Worcester. Mass., daughter
of Drusilla and Frederick Hurlburt.
Mrs. Heald came to Scarboro when a
young girl. She was an active mem
ber of Longfellow Chapter, O. E, S. ;
past excellent chief of Nonesuch
Temple, Pythian Sisters; a member oi
Dunstan Grange and of the National
Grange and of the Scarboro Civic
League.
Besides her husband, she is surVived by a sister, Mrs. Georgia S. j
Hudson. Scarboro; a brother, Fred- '
erick B. Hurlburt of Worcester; two "
daughters. Mrs. Ruth Heald Rhuland I
jf Kingfield and Mrs. Myra Plummer
Fournier of Sanford; 14 grandchil- ,.j
hen, a great grandchild, two nieces ill

Bridal Group At Eaton-Peterson Weddin;

Photo by Walter Fenky

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Eaton, Jr. (R u th Dorothea P eterson) whose marriage was
solemnized Saturday at the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Charles F. W alker, at Searboro, and their attendants.
L eft to right are Nancy W a lk e r of M arion, Penn., ribbon girl; Roger Doyle of Biddeford, best m an; Miss T hirza F retch n e r of Verona, N. J., maid of honor; Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and, in front, David E aton; ring bearer, and Jo an Eaton, flower girl.
Mrs. Eaton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E llio tt S. Peterson of State Street, Mr.
Eaton is the son of Charles E aton of Bangor. T hey will reside in Portland.

Cast for th e play, The Strike of th e Ladies’ Aid, to be given this evening a t the Scarboro Congregational C hurch by th e Missionary Society. At the front are Mrs. Elizabeth
Littlejohn (left) an d Mrs. Virginia C. Fogg; seated behind them, left to right, Mrs. Ethelyr
Libby, Mrs. Charles Walker, Mrs. Ada Mornington, Mrs. Eleanor Wright, Mrs. Dorothy Shaw
Vlrs. Ernestine Treat, Mrs. William J, Robinson, Miss Lyda Libby; standing, Mrs. Mary H
jo s s , Mrs, G. E. Mossman, Mrs. Addie H arm on, Mrs. F ern Willey and Miss Susie Evelyi
H&rrabec.

Miss Caroline M . Jones Becomes
Bride O f Herman Clifford W ard
$j£4dt' Cl h r
/ 9 ^5^3_______

Wins A Free Trip To
Century Of Progress
Exposition, Chicago

E verett R. Souther
Everett R.. Souther' of 73 Pearl j
Street. South Portland, appliance ;
salesman wdth Cumberland County
Power <fc Light Company has been
awarded a. free, trip- to the Century
of Progress Exposition at Chicago as
the result of winning a Hotpoint range
sales contest in competition with
salesmen
throughout the United
States.
Mr. Souther has been connected
with the sales department of Cumber
land County Power & Light. Company
five years, during which he has been
awarded many prizes for sales ability,
only recently having received a gold j
watch as the result of wanning a na- j
! tional refrigerator sales contest. • j
I He left for Chicago Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H erm an C lifford W ard, (Caroline Morgan
Jones) and their attendants.
From left to rig h t are H arold B ennett of'Scarboro, best
man; Miss Madeline L. Brown, maid of honor; and Mr. and
1 Mrs. Ward.
The marriage of Miss Caroline
Morgan Jones, daughter of Mrs. Mary
T. Jones of this City, and Herman
j Clifford Ward, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Onville Ward of Allen Avenue,
I was solemnized Monday morning at
i the home of the bride’s uncle and
1aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O.
Brown, on Stevens Avenue, The Rev.
Charles Wynot of Cape Porpoise
used the double ring service.
Mrs, Morgan was attended by her
cousin, Miss Madeline L. Brown, as
maid of honor. Harold Bennett of

shoulder bouquet of talisman roses.
Her accessories were of velvet. Miss
Brown wore a dress of brown wool
crepe with fur trimming.
Her
shoulder bouquet wras of butterly
roses.
A reception will be held Wednesday
evening at the home of the bride’s
brother-in-law’ and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl C. Skillings, on Brackett
Street.
Mrs. Ward attended the Portland
schools, being graduated from Port
land High School. Mr. Wa,rd W’as
era due ted from Scarboro High School
Scarboro -eras best men.
The bride was gowned in a travel- j and attended the University of Maine.
ing dress of brown triple crepe, j He is in business in the city. They
trimmed with velvet. She wore a | will reside on Allen Avenue.

E v e ly n U p to n
M arried A t
So. P o rtla n d
B scom es B rid e O f T. D.
W o o d w a rd In Eve*
ming C e rem o n y
Bouquets of varicolored chrysanthe
mums and roses decorated the home
of Mr. and Airs. Allen F. Upton at 195
Front Street, South Portland, Satur
day evening on the occasion of the
marriage of their daughter, Evelyn
' Estelle Upton, and Thornton Derwood
Woodward of South Portland.
The Rev. Charles O. Perry, pastor
of People's M. E. Church of South
Portland, performed the ceremony
and used the double ring service. The
bride was given in marriage by her
father. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. Ralph S. Thompson.
The bride was gowned in W'hite
chiffon and wore a veil of white net
and old lace, made cap fashion and
caught with orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses.
Mrs. Ernest Burnham of South
Portland, sister of the bride, was ma
tron of honor and she wore a gown
of pink georgette crepe. Her bouquet
wa^s of pink carnations. The best
man was Philip Upton, brother of the
bride.
During the informal reception
which followed. Miss Florence Upton,
sister of the bride. Miss Vivian Watts
and Miss Irene Day served.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Woodward left after
the reception for a wedding trip to
New York City and upon their return
they will make their home in this
City.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowers of Mas
sachusetts; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Os
good of Bath, Mr. and Mrs, Ormand
F erris a f Yonkers, N. Y . Mr. and M rs. I
Frank Hompkins of San Francisco.
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
Walton, Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Woodward is a graduate of
South Portland High School in the
class of 1931 and Mr. Woodward is a
graduate of Scarboro High School.

Mrs. Thornton Derwood Woodward

marriage of Miss Evelyn Estelle Upton to Mr. Woodward was an
Saturday evening at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Upton of Front Street, South Portland. The Rev. C. O. Perry,
of
( the People’s M. E. Church, officiated. The couple will reside
City.
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Noted Evangelist
Dies Of Injuries
Dr, Milton Rees, Who Visited
Westbrook In 1930, Victim
Of Auto Accident

Dr. M ilton S. Rees

Photo by Howe Studio

Mr. and Mrs. George How ard Douglas (Miss Nellie
E sther Laidlaw) whose m arriage was solemnized Tuesday
evening at the home of the b ride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W illiam Scott Laidlaw, at Scarboro, and their attendants.
L eft to right are Joseph Libby, best m an; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas, and Miss H en rietta Toner, maid of honor.

Word has been received here of the
death of Dr. Milton S. Rees, 71, of
Rochester, N. Y„ who at one time
conducted special evaglistic services at
Westbrook and organized the Laymen's
League in that city. Dr. Rees was
severely injured in an automobile ac
cident several weeks ago and his
death followed in a hospital at Dun
kirk, N. Y.
Dr. Rees was one of the outstandng evangelists of this country. He was
rorn in New' York and w7as converted
at the age of 14. During his lifetime
he traveled w'idely in America and
had three foreign tours, twice visit
ing the Holy Land. He was associated
with the most influential pastors and
leading churches of America. In
Rochester he conducted nine different
campaigns and led 22 in Greater Bos
ton.
His appearance in Wesbrook in 1930
W'as to conduct a series of gospel
services
among
the
Protestant
churches of that city.
News of his death was received by
Leland W. Knight of Westbrook,
president of the State Laymen’s
League with branches at Rumford,
Livermore Falls, Lewiston-Auburn
and Westbrook.
Dr. Rees is s”rvivsd by his widow
who was his assistant and conducted
the singing at his evangelistic services, and two daughters.

Purchases 33 Cars From Same
Dealer During Past 18 Years

REV. FREDERICK D. HAYES,
Auburn pastor, who was elected
president of the Congregational
Christian Conference of Maine.
Mr. Hayes, who is also president
of the Maine Council of
Churches, succeeds Prof. Athern
P. Daggett of Bowdoin College.
A graduate of Deering High
School and Bates College, he
received a degree of master of
sacred theology from Andover Newton School.

Elliott S. Peterson at left and Wen Barker to whom Mr. Peterson drib
i ered a Plymouth ear last week, making the 33rd ear Mr. Barker has pur*
j chased from Mr. Peterson.
What appears to be a record as far
as personal automobile sales are con
cerned between a motor car concern
and a single customer, has been es
tablished this week by Elliott S. Peter
son, who reports the sale of the 33d
automobile to Ben Barker of 40 Ex
change Street. The sale of these 33
cars has taken place since May 1915
when Mr. Barker bought his first car,
a Ford, from Mr. Peterson. The car

delivered this past week was a j
Plymouth.
Mr." Barker has purchased all his \
cars since 1915 of Mr. Peterson, per- j
sonally. The first five were Fords, j
then came Maxwells, Chryslers, }
Hupps, Gardiners, Durants and now |
the Plymouth. Mr. Barker also gave |
Mr. Peterson the order this past week j
for the delivery of a Chrysler car on j
the first of September. The Chrysler ‘
will be Mr. Barker’s 34th car pur- j
chased from Elliott S. Peterson.

Portland, Maine, Wednesday Morning, June 25, 1947

Wide World Photo
TO BECOME NATIONAL SHRINE—Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Little White House at Warm Springs,
Ga., will become a National shrine today. It w as in this unpretentious five-room house where
the Jate President found rest and solace, that he died April 12, 1945. The. shrine will be main
tained by a commission of the State of Georgia, Roosevelt’s adopted state.

To Be W LU Delegate

Mrs; Edgar O, Hawkes, a delegate from the W om an’s
Literary Union to the annual m eeting of the Maine F ed era
tion of W om en’s Clubs to be held Thursday, F riday and Sat
urday at the Poland Spring House.

F red e rick W . H in ck ley
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Arranging For Coffee Bridge
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Mrs. Frank Y. Gilbert who is a member of the assisting: committee for
ie coffee bridge sponsored by the Woman's Literary Union Wednesday, Nov.
\ in Frye Hall. The committee in charge M the arrangements includes
5». I. L. Bowker, Mrs. A. T. Stewart and Mrs. Thomas S. Allen.
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March O f Progress A n d Greater
Traffic Eliminates Landmark

D rin k in g F o u n tain In R ailroad Square T o Be Removed
Whereas filling: stations for motor
vehicles are constantly on the in
crease filling stations for horses are
rapidly passing from the picture.
Portland at present has five drinking
fountains for horses, but within a
very short time the number will be
reduced to four as the above fountain,
located in Railroad Square, is to be
! removed by the City and placed in
storage.

It was originally lighted wrlth the
gas fixture shown in the picture, but
recently it has remained dark, and
has become a menace to traffic. This
is particularly so during the winter
months w^hen motor cars and trucks
coming down Congress Street on slip
pery pavement many times have dif
ficulty in preventing a crash against
the fountain.

By Press Herald pnotograpner Curran
SUPERVISORS—South Portland girls who will
pervise at the Brown and Redbank School playgrounds this
immer. Kneeling are Priscilla Kendall, left, and Harriet John*
n, who are at Brown School, and standing, Jean Crowley anc
aire Wilson, assigned to Redbank. The playgrounds opened thi;
j AYGROUND
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Mrs. R ay’s Pupils W ill Present
Playlets A t W om an’s Union Fair
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Miss Marie McPhetres
To play the Marquis in “The Minuet”

R ev. H . O . H ough T o Observe
Fifteen Years’ Service N ov. 5
;es

Special Speakers To
Be Featured At
Radio Service
Sunday, Nov. 5, is the date set
for the celebration of the 15th an
niversary of the ordination to the
Christian ministry of the Rev. How
ard O. Hough, pastor of the First
Radio Parish Church of America.
Speakers of prominence will partici
pate in the program for the special
radio services which will be held
in the Eastland ball room from 1.30
to 2.30 o’clock.
Mr. Hough is one of the small num
ber of ministers who has gained wide
recognition for the service which he
has rendered in the interpretation of
religion by means of the radio. From
all over the Country have come let
ters speaking of the help the services
have been. From woodsmen in their
cabins far away from human habi
tation, from families in lonely farm
houses, from people on ocean liners,
from lighthouses and Coast Guard
stations, from hospitals and sick
beds in private homes have come
messages which have been so stim
ulating to Mr. Hough in their im
port that he has steadily carried on.
Through the courtesy of Henry P.
Rines, the facilities of the local radio
station were offered and Mr. Hough
was installed April 18, 1926, as pas
tor of the First Radio Parish Church
of America. Mr. Hough was at that
time a minister in the Advent Chris
tian Church of Pqrtland, and had
served with distinction a number of
churches in this denomination. Nine
denominations were represented at
the inauguration of the First Radio
Parish Church of America.
Although bom in Waterbury, Conn.,
and receiving his early education in
that city, Mr. Hough has long since
become a part of Maine’s religious

Rev. Howard O. Hough
life. Known as the "Boy Preacher’’
in his younger days, Mr. Hough at the
age of 15, felt called to the ministry,
and entered the New England School
of Theology of Boston. During his
first pastorate in New Hampshire, he
worked in the hayfields and in va
rious capacities on the surrounding
farms in his struggle for a livelihood.
He has also held pastorates in Rhode
Island, New York and Maine.
As head of the most unusual and
also one of the largest parishes in
the world, as the First Parish Radio
Church is now conceded to be, Mr.
Hough has the cooperation-of a group
of outstanding citizens of this sec
tion who voluntary joined with him
in effecting a chartered church.
The board of directors includes the
following: Kenneth C. M. Sills, pres
ident of Bowdoin College; Henry F.
Merrill, Lyman B, Chipman, Henry
P, Rines, the Rev. Charles F. King,
D. D., William R. Copp, Edward W.
Hannaford, Lewis W. Haskell, Nathan
A. Cushman, Llewellyn Carleton,
Daniel W. Hoegg, Neal W. Allen,
Mrs. T. C. Wentworth, Mrs. Sadie
P Norcross, Elmer N. Bachelder,
Louis E. White and Philip H, Mc
Donald.

Mrs. James H.
A marriage of Maine interest
took place Sept. 16 a*' the Little
Church Around the Corner, New
York City, when Miss Elinor At
wood Mclntire, Pittsburgh, Pa,
daughter of Mrs. Rolvin W. Mc
lntire and the late Mr. Mclntire,
became the bride of James Her
bert Woodward, jr., son of Mrs.
James H. Woodward, Philadelphia,
and the late Mr. Woodward. The
bride is a former resident of New
Gloucester.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward .sailed
for Bermuda where they are
spending their wedding trip and
on their return will reside at
Wynwood, Montgomery County,
Pa.
Mrs. Woodward is a graduate of
Nasson College and Pennsylvania
State College. She has been em
ployed as home economist with
the H. J. Heinz Co. of Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Mr. Woodward, a graduate of

Episcopal Academy in Philadel
phia. has been associated with
ihe Aetna Life Affiliated Com
panies.

1\%„,

Westbrook News

Vlrginia C . Leary O f Dunstan T o
Becom e Bride O f Edward Caron

| Westbrook, Nov. 23—The marriage
j of Edward J. Caron of Brackett Street
1and Miss Virginia C. Leary of Dun. j stan will be solemnized Tuesday
i morning in St. Mary's Church. The
• -Rev. Father John J. Finn will use
the double ring service.
| - The bride will be gowned in dark
i Sgreen crepe with hat and accessories
| in harmony. She has chosen Mrs.
• Aime H. Berube of this city as
• ; bridesmaids. Mrs. Berube will wear
I j browh 'crepe with hat and accessories
f : in harmony. Both will wear shoulder
; i bouquets. Mr. Caron wilf be attended
1 by Mr. Berube.
I i A wedding breakfast will be served
I the members of the wedding party in
j a Portland hotel. After a wedding
| trip Mr. Caron and his bride will re
side at Dunstan.
|
Miss Leary is the daughter of Mr.
1 and Mrs. Frank L. Leary of Dunstan.
I She was graduated from Scarboro
; High School in 1931. She played imI portarT roles in class plays while at
t the stnuol. Mr. Caron is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caron of Brack
ett Street. He was graduated from
Westbrook High School in 1930. He
: played on class ifootball teams and is
i a member of Delta Phi Alpha Frater1 \nity. He is employed at a local
! ''grocery
store.
1’
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Yarmouth Pastor A nd W ife
Observe Their Silver W eddin

Rev. William A. Richmond

Mrs. William A. Richmond

S p e c ia l D e s p a tc h to T h e P re s s H e ra ld

From there they moved to Gorham,

Yarmouth, Aug. 28.—The Rev. and N. H. Spending four years there, they

Mrs. Williami A. Richmond quietly
observed their 25th anniversary at
their home on Bridge Street Satur
day. Their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Colby H. Richmond, Mrs. James
Macauley and daughter, Joyce of
Hartford, Conn., were guests at the
Richmond home for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond were mar
ried at Bingham on Aug. 26, 1908,
where Mr. Richmond held a pastorate.
He next became minister of the Con
gregational Church at Fort Fairfield,
where they remained for eight years.

next went to Bridgton where Mr.
Richmond held a pastorate for nine
years. He accepted a call to become
pastor of the First Parish Congregational Church in Yarmouth in Jan
uary, 1929.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Richmond have !
not only been interested in the work |
of the church but have given of their j
efforts in all community affairs. They ]
have made many warm friendships j
among the townspeople who are ex- i
tending their best wishes on their j
anniversary.

Albion D. T. Libby R eelected President
O f Libby Association A t Annual R eunior

Officers of the Libby Family Association, who supervised arrangements for the 30 th !
annual reunion .
i
Seated, ’eft to right, are Mrs. Albion D. T. Libby, Mrs. Percival B. R olfe, M iss Lida
E. Libby and Daniel C. Libby.
Standing are Mrs. Percy Wright, Albion D. T. Libby, Mrs. Carl N. Harmon, Jam es j
N. Libby and Mrs. William P. Walker.
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Albion D. T. Libby of East Orange,
n. j ' Was reelected president of the
Libby Family Association Thursday, at
the annual reunion at G rant’s Resort,
Scarboro, with 80 members present.
Other
officers
reelected
were
Charles T. Libby of Yarmouth, Ralph
G. Libby of Portland, Lucius P. Libby
of Windham, Eveleth A, Libby of West
Poland, and Frank C. Libby of Memphis, vice presidents; Miss Lida E.
Libby of Scarboro. secretalry; Mrs.
Blanche Libby Meserve of Gorham,
treasurer, and Carl N. Harmon of
South Portland. Mrs. Percival B.
Rolfe of Portland, John H. Libby of
Tampa and Fred T. Libby of San. ford, members of the Executive Committee.
The tables were decorated with
flowers donated by Mr .and Mrs.
Charles O. Libby of Scarboro. The
entertainment consisted of comedy
songs, harmonica and piano solos by
Jack Spink, accompanied by Mrs.
Downs of South Portland. Games,
stunts and horseshoe pitching com
pleted the program.
Among others attending were Rob
ert Lindquist and Robert Albion
Linquist, Newtonville, Mass.; Mrs. J.
A. Libby, Daniel C. Libby, Mrs. Eve
lyn M. Libby, Joseph W. Libby. Miss
Anna M. Wright, Miss Mary E.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Sherman,
the Rev. and Mrs. G. Elmer Mosman,
Harry D. Libby, Scarboro.__________

Mrs. Hortense Libby Hans com .~MrsT
Edith Hanscom Gould. Miss Mary
Hanscom, Miss Katherine Hanscom,
Edward Hanscom. Miss Ruth Gould.
Virgil L. Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
F. G. Hav. Mr. and Mrs. John W,
Hay, Westbrook; Mrs. Eveleth A.
Libby, West Poland; Dwight E. Libby,
White Plains, N. Y.; George F. Libby,
Lewiston; Mrs. Augustus K. Small,
Mrs. Minnie Libby Robinson, Frank
H. Plummer, Mrs. Carrie Libby, Mrs.
George Libby, Mrs. Alma P. Libby,
Miss Alice C. Libby and Louis Peter
son. Portland.
Miss Henrietta Raines and Mrs.
Harmon, South Portland; Mrs. Jen
nie Sampson, Boston; Mrs. Ada Danforth. Mrs. Mary Libby and Miss
Edith Crimmin. Gardiner; Levi L.
Cook, Mrs. Annie P. Cook. George
Taylor and Mrs. Ella Taylor, Cornish;
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor. Lim
erick; John A. Libby, Peaks Island;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Meserve, Sebago; Mrs. Bessie L. Spofford, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Murphy and Miss
Elsie F. Libby, Biddeford: Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield Walker, Mrs. Frank
Gerrish, Mrs. Ciara Welch, Gaz-field
Walker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Libby, Mrs. Roscoe Allen, Miss Ber
nice M. Allen, Mrs. Marcia M. Allen
and Roscoe P. Allen, Sanford; Mrs.
Leon C. Donnell. Cumberland Center;
Mrs. Thomas Watson, Cumberland
Mills; Mrs. Frank H. Hill, Marble
head, Mass, and Miss Elizabeth F.
Murray, Miss Elva D. Murray, Miss
Eleanor A. Murray, Cape Elizabeth.
r \ "------- ------------------ *■-------•____, __
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jiocal Couple Surprised O n 50th W edding
Anniversary; A ll O f Six Children Present

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jeffers
r. and Mrs. John M. Jeffers of
High Street, this City, and Linv... Road, Saco, who will observe'
heir 50th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, were given a surprise party
Saturday evening, when all of the six
children bom to them gathered to
;elebrate the occasion.
They were married in South Portand, then Cape Elizabeth, April 18,
883, and have always resided in the
icinity of Portland with the excep
tion of a few years in Brighton, Mass.,
'here Mr. Jeffers was in the employ
f the American Express Company.
Mrs. Jeffers was bom in Gorham,
June 6, 1863, daughter of Helen and
Ephram Roberts, and Mr. Jeffers,
born in Portland, November, 25, 1859,
^on of Catherine and Robert Jeffers.
Mr. Jeffers was employed at the
■■witchell, Champlin Company for
lany ye^s until forced to retire beluse of fll health. He later was emoyed by the Harmon Harris Comny and Kendall & Whitney, after
lieh he returned to the Twitchell,
.arnplin Company. 1 He remained
‘re until he resigned to become
d istan t turnkey and later turnkey
Cumberland County Jail, under
’riff King P. Graham. Following
service as turnkey he retired to
farm at Saco. Mr. and Mrs. Jef_J reside at the farm during the
|-tmer months and in this City durI the Winters.
Mr. Jeffers is a member of Portland
ge of Elks, being initiated into the
Fr by his son, Leon H. Jeffers, who
I exalted ruler of the lodge at the
‘. Mrs. Jeffers is a member of
I
Second Parish Presbyterian
i jtrch.
| /resent at the Saturday evening
| /aering were the daughters, Miss
■riet M. 'Jeffers of Watertown,
5S., Mrs. William Hardy Kent of
ingfield, Mass. ,the Misses L.
ad and E. Winifred Jeffers of
itfield, Mass., and Mrs. C. Dwight
^ens of this City; the son, Leon H.
<ers; a granddaughter, Miss Ruth
i n Stevens; Mrs. Eugenie Webtj and C. Dwight Stevens.

--------ueurge r . -raiftftt. Mrs. ciarence

Mr. A nd Mrs. Frank L. Oliver
Honored O n 49th Anniversary
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Oliver, They moved to Portland in 1903
Powsland Street, were honored at and Mr. Oliver was employed for
a family dinner party Thursday many years by the Portland Com
given by their daughter, Mrs. pany. He is a. member of the Odd
Louis R. Miller, in observance of Fellows and she of the Rebekahs
their 49th wedding anniversary, at Woodfords, The couple has
’those attending were Mr. and three other children. Charles,
Mrs, George Oliver, Mrs. Helen Portland; Albridge, Manchester,
Miller a.id Mr. Miller.
N. H.; and Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver,
Mr. apfi Mrs. Oliver were mar Oshkosh. Wise.; 19 grandchildren
ried Nov. 10, 1900, at Waterville. and four great grandchildren.

Rev. F. Jefferson Neal Is Elected
President Of Church Federation
Rev. Rayborn L. Zerby
Addresses 200
Delegates
The Rev. F. Jefferson Neal, pastor
of the St. Lawrence Congregational
Church, was elected president of the
Church Federation Pf Portland, South
Portland ahd Vicinity at the annual
dinner meeting Thursday evening in
the Immanuel Baptist Church. He
succeeds the Rev. John C. Schroeder,
D. D.. pastor of the State Street
Church.
Reelected were Ralph M. Sommerville, first vice president; Mrs. George
S. Ellis, second vice president; Miss
Mary E. Woodman, recording secre
tary: and Alvah N. Kitchen, treasur
er. Fourteen members also were elect
ed to the Executive Board.
Churches should preach alike to
the successful, the unsuccessful, the
poor and the rich and should strive
to keep vivid the life of Jesus, the
Rev. Rayborn L. Zerby, professor of
Biblical religion at Bates College, told
the 200 delegates present at the
meeting. Jesus, he said, must be re
interpreted to coming generations as
His Gospel cannot be handed down
from generation to generation but
must be planted in the hearts of
people and be permitted to grow. Pro
fessor Zerby cited: 10 areas in which
he believes the church can function,
stressing that the church is really an
institution for seeing the living Jesus.
The church, he said, has discovered
the importance of the life of Jesus and
must keep alive how Jesus met social
problems and must stress that the
life of Jesus was not mapped out for
him. Jesus’ life, he added, was a real
struggle in which He groped in com
prehension of the Task before Him.
The Rev. Mr. Zerby urged that people
be trained to see beyond the con
fines of “narrow patriotism” and add
ed that the church should send dele
gates into the business world with a
professional spirit and pointed out that
permanent reform cannot be expected
unless experts in various lines share
their thoughts with other people.
The Rev. Mr. Zerby warned against
interdenominational narrowness, urged
adoption of expressions of confidence
as a means of solving social prob
lems and stressed that the church is
the place in which to culture religion.
Dr. Schroeder welcomed the dele
gates and urged them to attend the
lecture to be given by Miss Margaret
Slattery at 3.30 p. m. Sunday in the
Williston Congregational Church, Re
ports were given by the Rev. Cor
nelius E. Clark, chairman of the
Evangelism Committee; the Rev. Ern
est W. Robinson, chairman of the
International Justice and Goodwill
Committee; the Rev. Walter K. Mil
ler, president of the Portland Council
of Religious Education; Mrs. Richard
D. Small, chairman of the Woman's
Department; and Merrill A. Beer ,
executive secretary.
Dr. Gerald P. Clifford was chair
man of the Nominating Committee.
Elected to the Executive Board were
Lindlcy M. Binford, Charle- H.
Blatchford, Mrs. Carl C. Coffin, Fred
E. Eastman, the Rev. W. Nevin El
liott, Mrs. George Hardy. George
Hutchinson, the Rev. William H.
Jones, D. D., Warren McDonald, the
Rev. Charles D. Paul, the Rev. John
F. Rodgers, the Rev. Vincent B.
Silliman, the Rev. Elwin L. Wilson
and Mrs. Winthrop Wilson.

Scarboro
S pecial D e s p a tc h to T h e P re s s H erald

Scarboro, Oct. 10.—The Missionary
Society of the Congregational Church
was entertained for its first meeting
of the season by Mrs. Charles F. Walk
er at her home at Black Point. The
Rev. G. Elmer Mossman gave an in
teresting talk and Mrs. H. W. Tupper
of South Portland showed some pic
tures of Pleasant Hill Academy, Ten
nessee, and also gave a list of articles
that would be acceptable there. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Mossman,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus K. Small, Mrs.
Eda B. Bennett, Mrs. Sarah Libby,
Mrs. Etta A. Shaw, Mrs. Susie C.
Miller, Mrs. Grace A. Harmon, Mrs.
Dena Skillings, M rl Alice Rokowski,
Mrs. Lucretia Tuller, Miss Marian
Jordan, Mrs. Jennie Willey, Mrs. Rob
ert Nutter, Mrs. Annie Johnson, Mrs.
Elinor H. Wright, Mrs. Annie Thomp
son, Mrs. Florence Cocroft, Miss Min
nie Libby. Miss Susie E. Larrabee, Miss
Lida E. Libby. Miss Lora E. Libby.
Miss Alice Thompson. Mrs. Carrie
Skillings, and Mrs. Sarah Tupper.
John Nichols, dispatcher at the

Rev. F, Jefferson Neal
Winter and Mrs. Shartle, who is F'ere
with him, said Thursday he is
“making satisfactory progress toward
recovery” but that it may be several
weeks before he can be brought to his
Cape— •
-

Sir Harry Lauder, Scottish
Comedian, Succumbs At 79
Death Follows
Lengthy Illness

Strathaven, "Scotland, Feb. 26.
(AP)—Sir Harry Lauder, 79, left
tonight on his last farewell tour.
The world-famed Scottish co
median died at his home after
long months of illness.
Sir Harry started as a millboy
and became one of the best loved
and one of the richest—figures
of the stage in the world. It
was he who wrote “Roamin’ In
The Gloamin’ and made it almost
a folksong in its popularity and
familiarity.
Suffering from arterio-thrombosis (an arterial blood clot)
complicated by kidney ailments,
he was near death late in 1949
but rallied and for weeks ap
peared greatly improved.
Sir Harry, whose twinkling eyes
and broad Scotch baritone first
won him fame in 1900, was wide
ly known in the United States,
where he made some two dozen
tours from coast to coast.
His last trip to the U. S. was
in 1937 but he stoutly denied
until early last year that he was
thinking of retiring from the
stage. Still hale and hearty, he
skirled his kilts and waved his
knobbly stick for soldier audi
ences in Britain during World
War II.
Until last Summer he was
organizing local shows for char
ity in England and Scotland. He
even talked of making another
“farewell appearance” in America
Continued on Page 2; 7th Col.

Sir Harry Lauder

W idely Known Local Physician
Reaches 88th Milestone Monday
Dr. James A. Spalding, Still Active, Has
; v Attained Life’s Ambition Regardless Of
Almost Insuperable Handicaps

George H. S tanford

^ L

From painting by Joseph B. Kahili

Dr. James A. Spalding

George H. Stanford, a senior at
Scarboro High School, has been chos
en as one of the two delegates from
the State of Maine to attend the Na
tional 4-H Club camp in Washington,
D. C. in June. Announcement was
made Saturday by Kenneth C. Lovejoy, State 4-H Club leader.
Stanford is well qualified for this
outstanding honor, having came with
in one point of tying with the coun
ty champion in his project for the
past two years. He is secretary of
the Scarboro Agricultural Club and
recently became leader of the new
Scarboro 4-H Club, known as the
Scarboro Early Risers.
At Scarboro High School Stanford
has been outstanding in athletics for
the past four years. He has served
on the swimming team for two-5years,
the rifle team for three years, and
the basketball, baseball and track
teams for four years. He has also
been the recipient of the Lucien T.
Libby Post American Legion medal
awarded for school spirit, greatest
ability in athletics and conduct.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Stanford of Scarboro.
State Camp delegates were also an
nounced to represent. Cumberland
County at the State 4-H Club Camp
to he held at the University of Maine
in August. They are: Periev Hutch
ins of the Gold Diggers Club, Cum
berland Center: Frederick Newcomb
of the Co-Boss Dairy Club, Scarboro;
Kenneth Oleson of the Gold Diggers
Club; Harold Prout of the Scarboro
Agricultural Club. Scarboro: Madelyn Buck of the Wyonegomc Club,
South Harrison; Anna Dodge of the
We-Fu Winners Club. Bridgton; Caro
lyn Norton of the West Cumberland
Girls Club, West Cumberland; and
Evelyn Wbods of the Joymakers Club,
Gorham.

Miss A lice L. Fuller Is N am ed
President O f Wanderers Club

Rev, John A, Ford, 68,
Retired Minister,7 Dies
\ Form erly P reached At Cape
! Elizabeth, D unstan, Phillips
! And O ther Com m unities
/ 1
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Gorham, April 12—The Rev. John
A. Ford of Flaggy Meadow Road, re
tired minister, died today in West
brook Hospital after a brief illness
with pneumonia. He would have
been 69 next Monday.
The Rev. Mr. Ford had been
pastor in the Maine Conference of
Methodist Episcopal Churches anr
had preached at Cape Elizabeth,
Dunstan, Phillips and other Maine
communities. He was a member of
Solon Masonic Lodge and of Gorham
Grange. He was born at Wqlls, son
of Daniel R. and Hannah C. Applebee Ford.
He is survived by a brother, Theo
dore of Gorham; three sisters, Mrs.
O. A. Sprague of Winchester, Mass,;
Mrs. F. A. Snow of Freeport and
Mrs. Maynard Clough of Alfred; and
three grandchildren.
The Rev. William H. Stewart will
conduct funeral services at 2 p. m.
Thursday in the Neal Funeral Home.

Mrs. O rra S. Roney, re tirin g p resid en t of th e W anderers
Club, stan d in g , and Miss Alice L. Fuller, newly elected p re si
dent.
Miss Alice L. Fuller was elected
president of the Wanderers Club
Tuesday at the annual luncheon and
meeting held at the With am Home on
Pleasant Avenue. Mrs, Jennie Libby
was elected vice president and Mrs.
Sarah Archibald was elected secre
tary-treasurer.
Covers were laid for 17.
Spring
flowers were used to decorate
the
table.
A review of “Land Under Heaven"
by Pearl Ashby Tibhett was given

by Mrs Harry Thompson, who also
spoke on current- books, Mrs. Bert G.
Jewett sang “Springtime” and "My
Laddie" Games and stunts followed.
Others present were Miss Lizzie
Fuller. Mrs. Charles Skillings, Mrs.
Rudolph Richnefy Miss Ida B. Rich- <
nrr. Mrs. Hallett Elliott. Mrs. Ivan
Soule. Mrs. Conrad Seiders. Mrs. C. J.
Merrnw, Mrs. Orra Roney, Mrs. J.
Robert Adams, Mrs. George W. Cut-ts
and Mrs. P. T. Stoughton.
The next meeting of the club will
be held in October.

.
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ATTEND SILVER COFFEE—Group at the silver coffee of the
Ladies’ Circle of the Falmouth Congregational Church at a meetill. mg Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Philip M, Burnham, River he side Drive, Falmouth Foreside. Left to right are Mrs. Maurice
is' Flood, pourer, Mrs, Burnham, Mrs. Edward Robinson, Mrs. C.
ds’! Raymond Moore and Mrs. Robert O. Blake;

CENTURY AGO—This was Munjoy Hill in the 1840’s, as sketched from memory in 1895 by
Q. Goodhue. The Portland Observatory, built in 1807, dominates the rock-strewn slopes. The
bump on the hilltop at left center was a fortification of Fort Sumner, which was built in 1794
■on North Street near where Fort Sumner Park stands today. The depression in the lower right
corner was a sand pit, and the structure next to it was a gun house. The street in the foreground,
along which a farmer with a team of oxen is shown hauling hay, is apparently Mountfort Street.
(This is another in a series recalling Greater Portland scenes of the past.)
_
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CYCLISTS MEET AGAIN—Surviving members of the Old Scar
borough Bicycle Club met. Tuesday afternoon in the Victorian
Room of the Pinedale Tea Room there, the first meeting since
1898, The session also marked the 83rd birthday of a member,
Miss Lida Libby, seated center, veteran Press Herald correspond
ent for Scarborough. Following a luncheon, an open house \yas
held for Miss Libby, attended by 100 persons. The floral centerpiece for the table was designed by Mrs. Carrie Snow Leavitt, a
member of the club. An organ recital was presented by Dr. Fred
Baker of Scarborough. Members of the Bicycle Club present were,
seated left to right, Mrs. Samuel Libby; Mrs. Leon Leavitt, Miss
Libby, Mrs. Ralph Lary and Miss Elinor Moody. Standing are
Mrs. Frank Harmon, Mrs. Ralph Bennett, Miss Susie Larrabee,
Mrs. Charles Walter, Mrs. V. T. Shaw, Mrs. Benjamin E. Went
worth and Mrs. Oliver Milliken, Miss Libby started corresponding
for the Portland Press in 1904 and continued when that paper
combined with the Portland Herald.
~ v, m
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By Press Herald Photographer Morrison
GRAY LADIES SEER VOLUNTEERS—The Gray Ladies of the
local Red Cross are seeking more women volunteers to help cheer
patients at. the Mercy and Marine Hospitals and the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary. Women are asked to contact Mrs. Stuart H.
Herbert or local Red Cross headquarters for details. In the photo,
taken at Marine Hospital, left to right are Miss Ruth Peterson,
in charge of the group’s craft work, Glendon M. Guppy, Walter
C. Clinch, Mrs, Nat B. T. Barker of Yarmouth,
five

Recollections Of Maine's Past
The prfginal Old O rchard House as it looked in th e Sum m er of 1879 w hen life a t
this famous M aine re so rt was m ore leisurely and less crowded. I t would be im possible
to g ather all th e p atro n s of th e p resen t Old O rchard House to g eth er for a “fam ily
group” picture such as this. We m ight, though, for posterity, m ake a photographic
record of the nu m b ers of cars w hich g a th e r so easily th a t unlike th e one object oi
tran sp o rtatio n p ictu red here, the horse a t th e left, th ey seem nowadays to outnum bei
the people.
_
_

Recollections Of Maine's Past

The F irst C ongregational C hurch, M eeting House Hill, S outh P ortland, is seen here
Sn its first 'location in M ount P le a sa n t Cem etery before it was moved across th e street to
its p re sen t location in 1891. W hen th e first m eeting.house was erected in 1734, its fram e
w as hew n from w hite oak trees cut on th e prem ises. The building h a d square pews and no
steeple. I t was tak en down in 1834 being in bad repair, an d th e church pictured here was
b u ilt an d dedicated in 1835. I t rem ained in th e churchyard cem etery u n til 1891 w hen in
creased noise from passing trav el on C ottage Road necessitated its rem oval to its present
site across th e street.
In 1946 an an n ex was constructed to m eet th e needs of th e growing congregation.
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THE OLD JEFF—The .Jeff''’son Theater, which once Stood where the Sears Roebuck store now
stands. Built through publi ale of stock at a cost of more than $200,000 and opened in 1897, it seated
1.600. On its stage appes A such stars as Sarah Bernhardt, Richard Mansfield, Sir Henry Irving,
Southern and Marlowe, Maude Adams, Ethel Barrymore, Nazimova, Billie Burke, Nance O’Neil, Mrs.
Fiske, Elsie Janis, Blanche Ring, George Arliss, William Gillette, Otis Skinner, DeWolf Hopper, Fan
ny Davenport and others. It closed in 1933. (Another in a series of photographs of Greater Portland
scenes of the past.)
____________

T he Old City H all a«s it looked in 1887, a year before it was razed to m ake way for
th e Sailors an d Soldiers M onum ent w hich now stan d s in M onum ent Square, once called
M arket Square an d one of th e busiest m a rk e t centers in all M aine.
City Hall or M arket Hall, as it w as o ften called, was b u ilt in 1825 an d was a stru ctu re
severely plain, both w ith in an d w ithout, t h a t th e citizens finally succeeded in adding
th e ionic fro n t seen here.
In 1858 th e lower p a rt of th e building "was re n te d to K endall & W hitney an d in this
p ictu re m ay be seen th e farm ing an d household w ares displayed on th e sidewalk, as they
som etim es are today.
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raveling men are the most satisactory. They’re so neat and J
’riendly.”
Once she found $1,500 in bills s tucked inside a pillowcase. She e
turned the money over to the a
manager. Later a man called
from Portsmouth, N. H., nervous
ly asking if the cash had been
found. He got it back.
Most hotels expect guests to
take towels, wash-cloths and
shoe-shining cloths, but Mrs.
Ladd said there is really a small
percentage of people who do so.
“It’s good advertising for the
hotel, anyhow. Our name is on
everything,” she philosophized.
Mrs. Ladd’s maids average well
over 40 years of age. “I don't
hire young girls. They’re too un
dependable.”
Being a hotel maid isn’t easy
. work, but the majority of them
at the Columbia have been on
the job for at least 12 years.
If you’re a housewife who
thinks you have a tough job
handling your weekly wash, con
sider the 6,000 pieces of laundry
that come and go each week
through the linen room at the
Columbia. The guests use about
1,000 cakes of soap each week,
too.
i Besides supervising her maids,
. Mrs. Ladd sees to it that all
linens and curtains in the hotel’s
. rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and
. bars are provided, supervises the
, work of the cleaning man and
, tries her best to keep the guests
happy.
By Press Herald Photographer Shepard
OLD HAND AT “KEEPING HOUSE ”— Mrs. Undine R. Ladd,
housekeeper at the Columbia Hotel, boasts a long record of keep
ing things “shipshape” in guest rooms in local hotels. She worked
as a maid for three years at the Congress Square Hotel, served
in the same capacity at the Columbia for the, next 19 years, and
has held the position of housekeeper there since 1937.

Men N eater T han Women,
Traveling Men Are Neatest Of All,
Says Veteran Of 12 Years At Columbia
This is the sixth in a series on
hotel jobs by Staff Writer John
T. Boyd.
— —

i

“Anybody that wants anything
comes to me.”
When Mrs. Undine R. Ladd,
housekeeper at - the Columbia
Hotel, said that, it was in the tone
of someone who takes pleasurean
helping others, not as a complaint.
And it had the ring of assurance
that she usually can fill a request,
too.
This pleasant, soft-spoken wom
an who supervises the crew of
maids at the local hostelry came
up through the ranks. She was
a maid herself for 22 years be
fore assuming her present post 12
years ago.
It was quite by accident that
Mrs. Ladd began her hotel career
— an accident to her husband.
After he began to knit from the
injury, she decided to “pitch-in”
and help him financialy.
A friend of hers was working
at the Congress Square Hotel as
a maid, and persuaded the Long
Island resident to do likewise. She
took the job and stayed there for
three years before going to the
Columbia in 191B.
“After I had been a maid for a
while,” she said. “1 discovered

and liked meeting people so, that
I decided to keep at it,"
She recalled that during those
early years women always dressed
for dinner in evening gowns, and
their husbands dressed formally,
too.
Tracing her experiences, Mrs.
Ladd said the one occasion that
stood out clearest in her memory
was the time she was asked to
see if a guest was still in his
room.
“In those days w,e didn’t have
the same kind of locks on our
doors as there are now. There
was a long key, and of course a
keyhole.
“I was bent over, peeking
through the keyhole to see if this
room was ocupied, when the man
in sid e. suddenly opened the door.
And there was I! Many times
afterward that man used to twit
me by saying, ‘Still looking
through keyholes?’ ”
Before the last war many peo
ple used to leave tips for maids,
but things have changed since
1945, she asserted. In the old
days, Mrs. Ladd said, some per
manent guests paid her $5 a week
for tending their rooms.
“This may surprise you,” she
remarked, “but men are. much
more tidy then women. And of

that I enjoyed tht work so much, all the guest* Z hare served,

“That’s my biggest job.” she
admitted, “but most people are
so nice to dothings for that
it really isn’t a, job at all.”

Recollections
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T he A ugusta Post Office as it looked in 1906 before th e first addition was built.
R apidly growing S ta te and business a ffa irs have n ecessitated th e construction of two
additions an d today th e building n o t only h o uses th e P ost Office, b u t also th e M aine
D e p artm en t of In te rn a l Revenue.
T h e original building pictured h ere is N orm an-R om anesque an d th is type of
a rc h ite c tu re h as been m ain tain ed in both additions. T he Norridgewock and Hallow ell g ranite, used in th e original building, h as also been used in th e construction e
th e additions. The p resen t building is on e of th e fin est exam ples of th is type in t
C ountry.

This historic tide m ill on th e K en n eb u n k River a t K en n eb u n k p o rt was estab
lished in 1749 by T ristram P erkins an d is still owned by a m em ber of th e P erkins
family.
This p icture was tak en in 1879 and, ex cep t for th e ad d itio n of a cupola an d a few
shingles, th e m ill rem ains unchanged to d ay . Now known as T he Olde G rist Mill, it
h a s become one of M aine's m ost popular e a tin g places.
Inside th e q u ain t old m ill are th e sa m e wide floor boards, th e h a n d hew n beam s
of th e ceiling su pported by sh ip s’ knees, a n d th e wooden blinds.
The old scales, the hopper, an d th e s le n d e r little elevator w hich ca rried th e grist
u p in an endles ch a in of tin y carriers are still as they were placed th e re 200 years ago.

Columbia Operator Believes In Voice W ith Smile
Helen Morrison
On Job 8 Years
This is the last in a series on
hotel jobs by Staff Writer John
T, Boyd.
A smile goes a long, long way,
and a voice with a smile in it can
charm the most indifferent ear
and melt the iciest disposition.
That's the opinion of Miss Helen
A. Morrison, switchboard operator
at the Columbia Hotel, and she
should know. She’s been “at it”
for the past eight years,
“It's so easy to be pleasant,”
she said, “and if you're nice and
cheerful to people you talk to
over the phone, they treat you the
same.”
This diminutive lady, who is a
good-will ambassador of the ho
tel’s staff, is a native of South
Portland and attended SPHS.
Her first job was at the Colum
bia, when a friend left there as
elevator operator in 1929. Miss
Morrison, who thought working in
a hotel might be interesting, took
her place. And she’s been there
ever since.
“Gee! I was frightened the first
few times I went up and down.
And twice shortly after I took the
job I had trouble, but luckily
nothing serious happened.”
Has Minor Mishap
On one of those occasions, how
ever, the cab “got away” from
her and hit the shock absorbers
below the first floor, jostling an
elderly passenger. The oldster
Bv Press Herald Photographer Curran
clambered out “boiling mad,” arid THE VOICE WITH A SMILE—That’s the rare accomplishment of
began cutting the air j with his Miss Helen A. Morrison, switchboard operator at the Columbia
cane, scattering bell boys in all Hotel. She has a gift., too, for remembering the names and voices
directions.
of the hundreds of guests she talks to daily at the local hostelry.
“I ran the elevator for 12 years, She’s
been employed at the Columbia since 1929, hopes to stay
then one day I asked the manager there indefinitely. Many of the guests hope so, too.
if I could run the switchboard for
a change,” Miss Morrison re
marked. She got her chance and lot to him. so I filled his request. with and the personalities behind
And he paid for both calls, too.” the voices. She prides herself on
made good.
What qualifications should a her ability to remember names,
“When I began in 1941.” she
recalled, “we had lots of service telephone girl have? Miss Morri faces and voices of the guests who
men here. Most of the boys were son lists them in the order of regularly come and go there.
importance: politeness, Has ‘Pet Peeve’
very nice and so appreciative of t h e i r
Her one “pet peeve” is caused
the calls I put through for them.” punctuality, patience.
by people who don’t say “please”
She told the story about o-ne, how Remembers Voices
A valuable asset, too, according or “thank you’ over the telephone.
ever. who "gave me a little
“It’s such a little thing, but it
to her, is being able to recognize
1trouble.”
This sailor asked her to call a person's voice. And she rates means a lot. I think,” said said.
She shrugged off the mechanics
his “girl” at a Boston number. remembering a person’s name as
of running a switchboard as be
After trying for three hours, she important, too.
“Guests like to be called by ing “easy once you get the hang
finally put the call through and
the bov ran up a $3 toll. When their name. It makes them feel of it.” Sometimes the “board” is
she tried to collect from him he ‘at home’. Traveling men are lighted up like a Christmas tree,
especially pleased if you can recog but she never gats excited or
denied making the call.
“But I got the money after all,” nize their voice when they call in panicky.
Miss Morrison has no other
she laughed. “A couple of days for a reservation and can call
ambitions, as far as her business
later this same sailor asked me them by name.”
Miss Morrison has an oppor career is concerned.
to get a lorsl number for him,
“I like my work, and I wouldn’t
and I told him I didn’t feel I tunity to meet many of the Col>
should after the way he had act umbia’s guests when she pinch- want to work anywhere else. Hotel
ed the last time. He said if I’d hits for the room clerk while he life is fascinating,” she smiled
get the number he’d pay what he has his dinner. In this way she contentedly as she turned away
owed. I decided it must mean a can associate the voices she talks and expertly plugged In a call.

